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'OL. XLII. TORONTO, JULY 16, 1861. No. 14.

On the Growth of Red Clover.

-Clover, with Timothy, will, in all prebabi-
.continue to constitute in Canada, the prin-

'pa material for soiling cattle or for the nak-
Y of hay. These two grasses therefore are of
ltgreatest impormnce in our systenm of agri-
Iture, and whatever throws light on their im-
3ved culture, must be regarded with special
irqt y ourifarmersgenerally. .I tht ulder
inatries of Europe it is a common complaint
*Llover is deteriorating, both as to quantity
--quality ; and sucli soils are said to be clover

-.: The only effectual remedy is to extend
rotation of cropping, or to bring clover

.&1ess frequently, say at intervals of five or
ears, instead of three or four, and to apply
iil manures specially suited to the wants

the plant. In this country we do not hear
·.complait of this nature, stilil in some

es.of the older settied districts, the clover
4P appears of late years to have been under
.muer averages ; and some change of culture is

efitlyrequired. In most cases deeper plough-
çith longer intervals between the occur-
WUóf the same crop, would unquestionably
!oQd of great benefit. A deeper tilth would
!ýthe advantage of fixing the plant more

in the soil, and consequenty making it
aliAble to be thrown out by spr' ig frosts;

jatest injury, perhaps, to which the clover
-tis sbjected in this climate.

Dr. Voeleker, Chemist to the Royal Agrical-
tural Society of England, made a few years
since a number of very accurate and original
experiments on the growth of Red Clover; and
fron the details of the results, as published in
the society's joarnal, we condense the followir.g
for the consideration of our readers,

"We arc far from asserting" (remarks the
Professor) "that there is evidence enongh to
show that the failure of clover, vhen grown too
freqently on the same land, is altogether due Lo
the want of a sufficient supply of certain organie
corpounds in the soil. At the same time, we
think that the facts of agricultural and borti-
cultural practice, as well as the evidence of
direct experiment, must lcad to the conelsion.
that the view that the organic compounds of ithe
soil are only valuable to plants as a source of
carbonic acid, requires modification. It is, in,
deed, probable. »hat some plants deriv.e a con-
siderable amount of their substance from. carbon.
compounds other than carbonie acid, and thtit.
others depend for their carbon mainly, if not.
exclusively, upon carbc .ic acid."

Such crops as, in the course of cultivation,.
are subjected to pretty natural' conditions of.*
growth, and whicli accumulate the greater por-
tion of their substance during the period at-
which the sun's rays are known to be most pow-
erful in influencing the décomposition of ca-
bonie acid by plants,appear to depend chiefly on
that source for tbesir cauon. - Those, on.tbe-
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other hand, which are grown under somewhat ab-
normal conditions, and which store up a large
amount of succulent products of a comparative-
ly low degree of elaboration, are probably
partly dependent on the carbon compounds,
yielded by the soil. The leguminous crops, again,
though coming generally more within the former
than the latter category, still seem to be depend-
ent, for luxuriant growth, more or less upon a
supply within the soil of complex organic com-
pounds.

It would appear, however, that whatever may
be the precise result to which investigation may
Iead, in regard to the questions here involved:
it may, at any rate, be pretty safely affirmed,
that we shall- not arrive at the truc explanation
of the phenomena upon .which depend some of
the most striking advantages of a rotation of
crops, until we are better able than at present,
to define the relations of the different crops to
the different sources of cArbon and of nitrogen.

The practical conclusions from this interesting
enquiry may be very briefly stated:-

When land is not what is called " clover sick,"
the crop of clover may frequently be increased
by top-dressings of manure containing potash,
.and suerphosphate of lime: but the high price
.of potash, and the uncertainty of the action of
manures upon the crop, render the application of
.artifical manures for clover a practice of doubt-
ful economy.

When the land is whatis called "clover sick,"
mone of the ordinary mqnures, whether artificial
or natural, can be relied upon to secure a crop.

So far as our present knowledge goes, the
-o nly means of insuring a good crop of red clover
is to allow some years to elapse before repeat-
;ing the crop upon the same land.

.Specifie Gravity of Roots.

'tI is well known to farmers that turnips,
'beets, .&c., differ considerably in their feeding
prpperties, arising from the different varieties
'cltivated, the character of the soil, manures,
-climafe, &c. Some very important experiments
w.are made by Professor Sullivan, upon the
vaging specific gravity of our cultivated roots,

.thle results of whichi were published in the

Dublin Agricultural Review, a year or two
since. He observes:-

"One of the most striking differees il
quality, which roots exhibit, is that of reintin
amount of solid matter,-a difference vhicb ma
be determined by ascertaining their specifie gm
vity ; the roots contaning theleast water bein
densest. I therefore determined to try wheth
the property of density could be propagate
For this purpose I selected three roots of whiu
Silesian beet of nearly the saine size, (21bs, 6w:
to 21bs, 7oz,) but exhibiting as great a differe
in specifie gravity as possible."

The roots whose specific gravities were th
determined, were planted, and allowed to produet
seed, which was sown, and the roots produSo
from them examined. The following tabi-
gives the weight of roots grown from par&'
seed, and per centage of solid matter:-
Specifile gravity c ' parent root 1,070. . . . .. e.

Weight of roots. Fer centage of solid matter.

14 to 20 oz Max...18.83.... .15.91.. . .10.11.
o 20 '' Min...17.46.. .14 62. .. 9.L2.

32 t 46 z . . Max. .. 17.74. . . .15.5. .... .10X32 to40 Oz . . . in...15.55. . . .13,65 .... 9:0,
48 to o oz ... Max. ..76.15. . . .15.47 .... 8.75.

* * z • Min. .. 14.80. . . .13.89 .... 7.87.

The professor reasons cautiously, as a chesm
ever should, upon these results; but we beatil
concur with him in deeming them worthy of e.
tended repetition. That like produces like i
well known agricultural axiom; and we opi
with the professor, that if we can by ajudici,
selection of roots for seed increase the den"
of the produce, we may also succeed in dei
loping some particular constituent of more i
portance than the other. We shall watch k
progress of discovery and improvement in tht
directions, with particular interest.

Rarvest Prospects.

The accounts of the state of the grain crs
in Canada are, perhaps, more than ordinar;
conflicting at the present time. Thelatess
frosts in some localities, seriously injureò t
wvheat plant, 'while in others the drought 1
been very severe on the spring. crops. In 60-
sections the reports of the crops geneWrly.
cluding hay, are pretty satisfactory, an(
others highily encouraging. The midge,-
sorry to find, is doiug its destructive wrk
some places, but not, we hope, to an
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estet. .As yet we hear no particular com.
pat of rust. Considering the lateness tl the

pring, and the ungenial weAther that ias more

or lss characterized the growing season ahnost

to the present time, the crops, upon the whole,
my be regarded as better than at one period

could have been reasonably autic:pated: and we

still think that if Providence favors us with
fVo0rab'e weather for the next few weeks, the
cops, though late, will not fall short of an

xserage.
We learn froim the Mark Lane Express of

Jhae 24th, that the whoat crop in the United
Kingdom, no'withstanding the late genial
weather, could not reasonably be expected to
reach an average. Owing to the ivetness of the
lat sammer and autumu, wheat.sowing was
performed under most disadvantageous condi-
'ons, and the severity of the ivinter and early
ping militated seriously against the healthy
rogress of the plant; besides, a much smaller
eadth was sown with winter wheat than usual
e most recent aceounts from France afford

ohope that wheat in that country will reach an
Terage; and the same may be said of parts
f(Germany, Russia, and other great grain coun-
aif Europe. Although the accounts from
veral sections of the United Stator may be re-

4,ded as favourable, the unhappy differences
f that country must already, we should think,
A to diminish the amount of production, and

ld these unfortunate circumstances cou-
se another year, it is much to be feared that
-products both of the field and workshop
à experience a serious diminution. In the
-tent condition of the world we see no pros-
_ls of prices ruling low: and there is every
-ive for our Canadian farmers to get in as
c a breadth of wheat as possible the coaing
-an, and in the best practicable condition,

a reasonable prospeot of remunerative re-

The Horse when Dead.
Pr. Playfair the distinguished chemist, a short

since gave an estimate of the value of
I horse. It seoms that in London, the

ie weight of those slaughtered is about
.4i the average value a1out 46 shillings.

This weight and thechief purpose to which tlho
different parts are aàpplied, and their value,
may be stated as followvs:

ilbs.
hair 1 8d to ls. a ilb.. . air cloth, &c.
Hide DU Ss.............Leather.
Tondons 6................Glue.
Flesh 224 boiled, 239...... Dhg' tneat, &c,
Blood 60 . . . ... .. ........ . .Prussiato u Potash, &c.
Heart & Tongue ............... A mystery.
Intestine su ............... Covering Sausages, &c
Pt 2r 3s.4d,............
Rones à J is. 6d. per cwt.... Knire handles, &o.
Hoofs a Bs. to o.. por cwt . Butons, &c.
bhoe ô 'e.to los. pur owt. .. Old Iron.

Pea Harvester.

E DIToRs AFRICULTURIST.-As the subject of
"Pea Harvesters" seems to occupy attention to
a considerable extent, permit me, as I wish
all my-brother farmers to do, viz., express my
opinion, if nothing .aore, on the subject.

Now my opinion is simply this, that it will be
some time before the labyrinth of pea-vines will
be unravelled by anything More successfuliy
than by the " old scythe."

My system is something like this,-if the peas
fal towards the east. (as they generally do)
take your scythe to the south-west corner of the
field, and mow towards the east until the swathe
with all the vines under it will make a wad of
the desired size, thon step back, rolling it alt
along wvith you to the starting point, then stop
over to the left, and go on the same way, mak-
ing the rows north and soutb.

A man will roll about 1 acre per day, and do
it much cleaner than by any other method known
to me.

I am pleased to sec a prize offered for a "Pea
Harvester" and would be highly gratified to see
a creditable machine for that purpose at the
coming Exhibition at London.

MosEs A. KITCEN.
Bloomsburg, C. W.,

July, 1861.
-o-

The World's Exhibition in London next-
Year.

We'learn that the Royal Agricultuiral Speiety
of England have resolved to hold their annual
county show next-summer in London, so that-it
will become in a measure linked with the Inter-
national Exhibition. The Prince ConsortVhas
consented to become its President for the.year,
and 26 acres of the Regent's Park lïave been
granted for the pu-pose of the exhibition. The
Highland Society of Scotland' have agreed to
suspend their show for 1862; and throw.teirt
energies into that of the me.tropolis,

419
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The Mark Lane E.vpress of June 24th ob-
serves :-

Two memibers of the Council of the Royal
Agricultural Society-Mr. Thomson, M.P., and
Mfr. Brandreth Gibbs- have been appuinted
to act on the Central Coinnittee for the class of
agricultural machinery and implenents, to sec
to a due representation being nade, to encour-
age the production and preparation of suitable
objects for exhibition, and tu seule the distri-
bution of space among applicants. It is highly
desirable, therefore, that the two displays as re-
gards agricultural machinery should harmonize
well together.

Stepping from the Exhibition building in
Kensington, after feasting their eyes upon coin-
mercial produets and the result of the arts and
manufactures of all countries, the visitors may
have a taste of horticulture in the adjoining-
building, and pass on to live stock and farmin°
implements in Regent's Park. The man who
cannot gain some useful hints and practiral in-
formation from this unprecedented combination
of competitive display, mîîst be boorish in the
highest degree.

Canada, Tasmania, and Southi Australia, it
should be remembered, will be at this London
exhibition in strong force, with their implements,
samples of grain and pulse, and other seeds.
The Cape Colony, Victoria, New South Wales,

.and Queensland, gcreat wool-producing districts,
will be there; good judges all of sheep and cat-

ctle, and with long purses ready to purchase any-
îthhag that meets their approval for symnetry or
-blood. British Columbia. a voung colony. but
progessive, active and thriving, will b there
also -on the look-out for stock, and not unfitly

trepresented in its agricultural produce.
Continental farmers from France and Ger-

many, helgium, and Russia will be there, seru-
'tinizing with the glance of connoisseurs every
good and bad point. Indeed it will be difficult

cto-say what representatives of countries will b
absent, except, perhtps, the fratricidal Ameri-
cans, who, ;2.las are more intent at present on
,the bowie-knife and the rifle than thinking of
displaying -their labor-saving machines, their

-bread-stuiffs, cured provisions, and their general
agrcultural progress. And yet. riotverylong ago
there was a more hopeful prospect in view ; for
at-the annual meeting of the. State Agricultural
.- ociety of New York, a resolution was passed,
-calling the attention of American manufacturers
.of aaricultural machinery, to the exl.ibition of
industry of all Nations to be held in London
next year. The leading agricultural journal
there expresses the hope that their manafactur-
ers will not allow the coming opportunity to
escape themu of representing abroad, fairly,
whastever progress they may have made during
the past ten years in the department of efort.

.In all the British ,coloaies a prominent inter.

est lias been given to the representation of agri.
e ultural industry at the International Exhihlîlli.
avd Cven in nost of the Foreign States s-7
eminent man connected with agriculture ià.
sociated witli the executive commissioners. h
Canada, the commission appointed acts in con
junetion with the Provincial Board of Arts
and Manufactures and the Boards of Agr,culture of Upper and Lower Canada, to super.
intend the judicious expenditure of the large
sum, £8,0O(, voted by the Legislature. Canada
reaped so mucli credit and advantage froin its
exertions la connection with the past exhibitiom
at London and Paris, that it bas every encour.
agement to repeat its efforts. In France the
Minister of Agriculture and Commerce is charg.
ed with the execution of the decree for the
transmission of French products, to the Exhibit.
ion. In Belgium, among the directing couini.
sion charged with the organization and control
of the representation of Belgian products wo
notice the name of M. Bellefroid, Director-Gen.
eral of Industry and Agriculture. Indeed, thers
is scarcely a Continental State or British Colon,
that does not intend to send some official intim.
ately connected with agricultural improvement.

There are several vegetable products that
will be shown of the greatest interest, in a coin-
mercial point of view, to this country: among
the chief of these are timber, fibres, and paper
materials.

We shall, judging fron the acounts already
received, have a magnificent collection of tii-
bor, of which we stand so much in need at pr,
sent. British Columbia, Canada and the Lower
Provinces, British Guiana, the Cape Colony,
Western Africa, Tasmania, New Zealand, and
Queensland will come out especially strongin
this article. Not specimens of exceptional
character only will be sent, but such as wil
fairly represent what the colonial hard woods
really are, showing their density, durability,and
other properties that may recommend them to
the engineer and ship-builder, when eut at th
proper season and otherwise under favourabls
circumstances.

For vegetable fibres ia a manufacturing point
of view, adapted for cordage and textile useý
there is also an imcreasing demand in this con.
try. Our wants for home consumption aud er-
port are extensive ; and we do not care to bes
largely dependent on foreigners for our cotto;
hemp, and flax. The new fibrous substane
introduced and utilized have shown that there!
abundant room yet for belief that materiaÙ
every way suited for spinning may be foundth,
will come in aid of existing materials; whilet6
attention now given in our own colonies to IL
production of the well-known staples for ol-
textile manufactures, holds out the promise of-
better supply for the future.

It has come now to be understood, eve t
yond scientifie circles, that rags are L .
paper manufacturers only becausetho cOe

420
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tregetable fibre-cotton rags of the fibre of
tFnants, iune -gs of the fibre of the
Straw, the leafy covering of the cars of

a, the stalk of the sugar-cane, and other
istances, have been drawn upon, dispensing
ith the agency of the cotton-spiuner in the
3nufacture of paper, and dealing in the first
lance with the vegetable fibre, without sub-

etag it to the necessity of being voven, and
r and worn out, and given to the rag-mer-
t, In America, by the application of some

lent process of steam-digestioni, the fibre of
ous forms of vegetation is at once rendered
for the paper mill. Most of our colonies
-ess this librous vegetation in infinite quan-

From the lessons to be learnt ai the Interna-
nal Exhibition and the metropolitan annuat
mw of the Royal Agricultural Society next
ar, resuilts may spring fraught with great
refit, not only to Great Britain, but to many
er countries; and the decennial stock-takng
our agricultural progress cannot fail to be
afactory and creditable.
rom the above, and similar remarks in other
mals, it will be seen that the Colonies of the
,tih Empire are making preparations for the
bcoming exposition of the world's industry,a that Canada is expected to take her
te in t/is great movenent. References
%e bWea frequently made to the distinguished
iion which we won at these Exhibitions, first
London, in 1851, and then in Paris, in 1855;

the benefits that we derived therefrom must
e been many and great. The eyes of the
lized world were upon us, and Canada, in-
-lof being regarded as a vast region covered
ghe greater part o? se year with ice and
c, was seen to possess agricultural and min-

esources, that really astonished the millions
iwitnessed the result. What, we ask, is now

done toivards placing this Province in the
per position, in London, next Spring? As
we hear-of nothing being donc in the matter
public bodies, which, only, are capable of
,thework throughly and successfnlly. The
lature was petitioned last session by the
-s of Agriculture, and of Arts and Manu-
res of both sections of the Province for
iary aid, in making the necessary prepara-
;bat nothing was done. The Board of
ýrCanada have had the matter under éon-
ration, and will no doubt do as much as

limited means will alow. But the Boards
Aand Manufactures cannot move at all
W sperikl aid from -government. The.

-ticlen that corne lvithin their province are
more or less costly, and require considerable
time and care to prepare. In ine short months
the Exhibition wdll be opened, and we cannot,
therefore, afford to lose a moment. The time
that yet romains vill be found too short to do
justice to ourselves, unless the matter is taken
up at cace, and prosecuted with unflagging per-
severance. To allow the approaching oppor-
tunity to pass unimproved, rather than expqnd
a few thousand cfollars iii the needful preparx-
tions, will be regarded by the reflecting portion
of the community as unwise economy. Canada
is expected to take her place arnong the frater-
nity of nations in the metropolis of the empire,
next May, and if, unfortunately, she should be
absent, she vill be called upon, from varioL
quarters, to state " the reason why." Such an
occurrence in the recollection of former preced-
ents would brand us in the eyes of the world
with the mark of retrogradation.

Breeding Stock,
This subject is less understood by people in

this country than is alnost any other which falls
under their observation. The breeding and
rearing of stock, especially animals of highi and
pure blood, is, however, attracting increased
attention from the scieutific and enlightened
agr culturist; and when the farmer succeeds in
obtaining animais possessing the qualities sought
for, it is not unfrequent that many are disap-
pointed in the progeny of even the purest and
most renowned pedigree. Even among the en-
lightened it is more than intimnated that aninials
possessing really superior qualities owe their
excellence mainly to the care bestowed upon
them in regard to feed, &c. Hence arises the
question, why cornes this disappointment, and
why such discrepancies of opinion? All axe ac-
customed to rely upon experience, and many
have experienced a grevious disappointment in
not finding theyoung to resemble the sire of the
dam, as tc case may be, as closely as they had
hoped; and, without being able to account for
this îact in accordance with any laws known to
the.n, and only knowing that tkey have failed of
the expected improvement in their animals,
they have naturally come to deny, or at least
doubt, what others have promulgated, -and henci
have abandoned the enterprise which is thus
checked by the influences of these failures. The
English breeders seem to uiderstand the causes
of theze failures, and, of course, how te avoid
therh. These causes are plainly indicated in the
n Veterinary Journal,.' and it would be well if
this infQrination was moregenerally disseniinated
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in this country. The reason there given is this:
The mother's system is influenced and changed
by the young she carries in lier womb, and if
the male parent be of a different breed, lier blood
is contaminated, and she rendered similar to a
mongrel for the remainder of lier life. This as-
sertion nay startle many, but it is claimed that
no physoiological fact is more susceptible of
proof than this, and a few instances noticed by
Dr. Harvy, Physician to the Aberdeen Royal
Infirmary, would seem to demunstrate such a
fact. He speaks of a young chestnut mare,
seven-eights Arabian, that belonged to the Earl
of Moreton, which was covered by a quagga, a
species of wild ass from Africa, and marked
somewhat after the mauner of the zebra. The
mare was covered but once by thne quaggaa, and
after the pregnancy of eleven months and four
days gave birth to a hybrid, which bad distinct
marks of the quagga in the shape of its head,
black bars on the legs, shoulders &c. Two years
after, also t.e third and sixth years respec-
tively, the sane mare was covered by a veay fine
black Arabian horse, and produced three foals,
all of which bore unequivocai marks of the
quagga. i

Another case similar to the tureoing one:
A mare belonging to Sir George Gusely was
covered by a zebra, and gave birth to a striped
hybrid. The next year this mare was covered
by a thorough-bred home, and the next succeed-
ing year by another home. In this instance also
both the foals were striped. andin other regards
partook of the zebra. It is a matter of common
observation that when a mare bas borne a mule
she is never after fit to breed colts, as they will
have large heads, and otherwise resemble the
mule. Each of the mares alluded to were, in
the first instance, covered by animals of a differ-
ent species from thenselves; but other cases
fully as conclusive where they had only bred
from horses of different breeds in successive
years. and yet the offspring portook of the char-
acteristics of the home by which the firt im-
pregnation was effected.

Mr. McGillivray speaks of several colts in the
royal stud at Hampton Court, that were sired by
the horse Actoon that did not resemble Actoon,
the paternal parent of the foals, but.did bear a
resemblance to the horse Colonel, from whom
the mares had brought colts the year previous to
their being covered by the home Actaon.
Again, of a colt, the property of the Earl of
Suffield, which was got by the horse Laurel, that
it was strongly intirxated by the jockeys at New-
Market that lie must have beengot by the horse
,aMel. This resemblance was, however, ne-
cgiunted for þy the fact that the mare had been
previQusly impregnated by Camel.

Similar instances have also been observed in
,rgard to other species of animals. Mr. McG.

pnetioned the followiug: "A pure Aberdeen-
.çhjrp heifer was served with a pure Teeswater

u1l, tg wbhom ishe had afirt cros calf. The

following scason the same cow was served Ki
a pure Aberdeenshire bull; the produce waz
cross calf, which at two years old had very lo
horns, the parents both hornless. Anoite
A pure Aberdeenshire cow was served with
cross bull, i. e., an animal produced betwee
first cross c'w and a pure Teeswater bull. T
this bull she bad a cross calf. Next seasonat
was servcd vith a pure Aberdeenshire bull; e
calf was quite a cross in shape and color. 11
same gentlemen, who is good authority, ar
''many more instances might he cited. Amo,
cattile and horses thec ae cf cveryday
currence."

This mode of impairing the purity of li
blood of animals has been styled crossing o
ystm of thu imother. Dr. Harvy aiso recod

numerous instances of similar results as hai,
occurred in the human family, but these er
not be included in this article. It is infer
that the reason why so many inferior animabu
to met with, the progeny of parents of pr
lineage, is almost wholly owing to the blood
the mother having been previously contamine,
by the cross-bred young she bas carried. Of'
modus operandi of this contaminat;on therei-
explanation given which ;s generally satisfacr
but it seems probable that mnasmuch as thew
blood must circulate through the veins of k
mother and offspring, the system of the dam'
comes modified and rendered in a greaterorl
degree similar to lier mongrel young. Suret
that mn view of th. vast intertst involved in'
subject, "tie theory thus vindicated by theseL
other eminerit breeders," renders this subjecti
worthy the special attention of all thoseiÈ
rested in agricultural pursuits in our count.
Country Gentleman.

The Mutual Relations of the Veget.
and Animal Kingdoms.

[The following paper was read by Mr. J.
Hobson, of Long Sutton, Lincolnshire at
last monthly meeting of the London or Cen.
Farmer's Club, on June 3rd.]

When the subject on the card was 6sht
gested, it was in the hope thatsome accomy
ed member of the Club, specially qualid
such a task, would give us the benefit of
researches on a theme of such unbounded L
est. Failing that, when the committee ho'
me with the charge of this paper, fromn
very time I became deeply sensible hownt,
un ualified I was to grapple with a subje
suc gigantic proportions, and I should de
peculiarly unfortunate if any o.e Pr.s
whom I am a stranger (for none elsAreM i
ger) should expect anything from .tis oa.
aper original in science or novelin pretC

do not pretend to -advance anything whicU
eMily accessible to any of my bromhe
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as who spend our lifetime among the objects
-in the study of natural history-the wfhole
12me Of Nature is unrolled before us, " writ-

teuse the impressive words of Lord Bacon,
in the only language which hath gone forth
the ends of the world unaffee cd by the con-
aonof Babel." Permit me with alt deference
state, that, in My opinion, we men of prac-

have becen far teo exacting, in insisting on
"rect and immediate practical issue to every
uiry. Liebig tells us "it is net at al] the
-nce ot icence too seek out the means of

iug produe or augmenting incomes.
inquires not after what is prolitable; this

ongs to the experimental art, with which she
been confounded. The business ofscience is
-.ek for causes, and, like a light, te illumi-
ethe surrounding darkness. beience confers
er, not money: and power is the source both
ches and of poverty--of riches when it pro-
"I, and of poverty when it destroys ; it is
'adedbyuse, and revived by supply. "When
line et demarcation shall be better under-

and the philosopher in his high walk of
ace, and the practical man in lis humbler
te of application, shal arrive at a thorough-
iod understanding and mutural co-opeiation,
- will luch an impetus be imparted te agri-
tal progression, as the pure matter-of fact
(if outside these walls such a genus be still

eistence) never yet dreait of. The old
ical 'Cui bono ?'cry is fast fading away, and
est that its dying echoes will unot linger
ng the farmers. The wonder is that its
council should se long have withstood Uhe
t of advancing science. Who shall be rash
ah to predict what will be the limit of prac-
application in any investigation, however

Tently remote? And here, gentlemen, on
îery threshold of our inquiry, ive are exposed
he old confliet. Though 1 do net suppose
we are likly te plead guilty to every count
e charge of severe criticism. prefeired
' -s in the last book of the great German
-t Liebig, still, I think we must all, how-
unwillingly, acknowledge that much of
is allegeti against us, as a body, carries

gwthit the conviction of truth, and claims
-mest and dispassionate consideration, with
w to delivtr Agriculture as speedily as pos
fronsuch a notoriously anomalous position,
iiial at once te its present security, and
ion hindrance te its future progress. While
eq complacently take credit, for what in
lan-uage of courtesy is called "applied
ce, how littie do we realize what a vast
'e it would produce, with what amazing
sit would he attended, if in regard te Ag-
2e it could be said te be literally true,
e fully appreciated and energetically ap-

those great principles which science, by
Ptient, and laborious research, has proved
at the foundation of a rational system of

turel Let any one take notes, by, the

way, as ho traverses the length and breadth of
the land, and sec how the exception establishes
the rule.

It is, I take it, one of the great objects of this
Club, not se much te mntroduce what is new, as
te examine and dicuss what is known and ap-
proved by the few, and se far as it will endure
the test of enligitened practical experience te
recommend it by its sanction for general adop-
tion. N o wonder that any observant mind should
beconie bewildered and almost lost, amidst the
vast varipty of amal! and vegetabie lite which
surrounds it. The objects before us are illimit-
able, and all ive caa hope for, to-night, ivill be
just te glauce almost promiscuouly at some few
of th3se beautiful analogies and connections
which exist between the animal and vegetable
kungdoms, proving their entire dependence upen
each other-their adaptation and matual rela-
tions, with a view te practical agriculture, "show-
ing the whole living kingdoms of Nature te be
parts of one vast plain, the work of one Al-
mighty and Omniscient Creator.' Atlhough
our humble.task te to-night will be chiefly te
examine and exhibit some few of those brilliant-
discoveries which are become the common pro-
perty of every intelligent mind, and, although I
shali quote freely (for our security) the very
vords of those who are entitied te speak with
authority, rather than weaken the force of origin-
al statements or recorded experience by any vain
attempt at tranposition of my own; still I crave
and peculiarly need your indulgence, not <nly on
accountof the limited powers and very slender
resources I have at command, but also for de-
viating in some measure from that directly prac-
tical view, which I know to bu the chief end
and aim of these discussions. And here I trust
I may look for your substantial aid te develope,
more forcibly than I may be enabled te do, some
of those practical applications from the store-
lieuse of your experience, of which the subject
may seem te yon te bu susceptible. "Vege-
tables, constitute that produce of the earth which
is essential te the existence and requisite te the
comforts of mankind." "la the pre-Adamite
earth there was a period revealed by geologists
when no traces of plants or animals, or of their
organic remains, were te be found-termed I the
azoie period,' or lifeless. It is a strange and
interesting circumstance, that we can arrive at a
beginning of animal and vegetable creation, and
contemplate tae state of the globe before the
first pulsation of organie hie stirred within its
precincts, creation consistingly progressing from
the inferior te the superior forms of organielife,
leading te the conclusion that the first created
of living beings could net have ranked highet
in the-scale of physical organization than a zoo-
phyte, or animated plant, as the térm imports--
a creature which holds positioli in the scale·of
being intermñediate betweën the animal and vege-
table, partaking of the natures of both, and1
wholly· dëii of the highe oigans' i n-
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such as sight and hearing. "The great coluini
of being," says [Iugh Miller, " with its base set
in the sea, and ins'ribed, like some old triumphal
pillar, and with many a strange form at once
hieroglyphie andtliguratiý e, bearn-as the ornate-
ly sculptured capital, vhich imparts beauty and
finish to the whole-reasoning, responsible man.

Thiere is surely a very woniderful hariony
manfested in the proportions of that nice se-
quence, in whicli the invertebrates, the fishes,
the reptiles, mnarsupials, the placental mamnals,
and, last of all, man himself, are so exquisitely
arranged. Of one of our dome.itic tribe4 no
trace lins yet been found in the rocks. Like the

plants, it scems to have preceeded man ày but
a very brief period. I refer to the sheep--that
clothes civilized man everywherc, in the colder
latitudes, with its fleece-that, feeds him with its
flesh-that gives its bowels to be spun into the
catgut with wlicl lie refits his musical instru-
ments, and whosc ekin converted into parclment,
served to convey to later times the thinking of
the first blow of the human intellect across the
dreary gulf of the middle ages." "Vegetat.ion
miconceivably exceedilig inovastness allIthat we
now kiow,'' says Arnott, " grew and faded al-
ternately upon this globe during many ages, while
they vere apparent.y uscless in creation. It vas
allowed to run vaste, because it was waste that
the Omniscient Operator wanted as the raw ma-
terial of the manufacture which lie had i, hand.
Soft, deep, damp soils and hot steaming skies
brought. forth herbs and trees with a luxurince
that baffles our imagination, now that it lias
passed away from the senses, These were de-
posited in layers along broud valleys, covered
over, lot-pressed, and caked into coal, that it
might keep till it should be required as fuel for
the coiming man. Wlhen the fuel was stratify-
ing and crystalizung and caking, man wnas de-
signed and proniised; the coal neisures prom-
ised him. For men these stores were proi ided,
because le only can use them: no species of
animal except the human lias sufficient skill to
uught a fire." The gorilla, vhose company has
been so much sought after by the philosopher
and the multitude, likes well enouglh to warm
himself by the negro's fire ; but, witl all his
vaunted sagacity, he skulks away from ils dying
embers, for he knows noi how to add "fuel to
the fire." Well it is so. Othervise. what ter-
rible destruction might he brought about I If
any be disposed to doubt the practical issue of
this part of our inquiry, taking man ms the great
central figure of our theme, let him coiceive,
if lie can, the fatal paralysis which would seize
upon the vorld, driving back the tide of its ad-
vancing civilization, and especially would it be
disastrous to England, with her manufactures,
lier commerce, and her agriculture-if these two
elemeuts of power. coal and iron, were blotted
out of the stony book of eveation. Then would
ehe took in vain for them in their most wonder-

ful combination-the stean. engine. Miie3
men and horses would utterly 'ail to undeatakee
giant's daily task ; millions of acres of valua
]and must be misapplied to their maintenae
The remains of a vast and extinet vegetatioî
made a substitute for the labour of the lir
animal, and man, released from the drudgeq
incessant toil, is better litted to fulfil his nu>
destiny as an intelligent and morally respon
creature. Agriculture is only just beginnp
feel the impulse whllicl she must one day reai'
through the mighty cnergy of steanm. 'Tic
is a ceaseless round of force mutation thrûg
out nature," says the CornhillMaga,

41cobi one generating or changing into the,)l
So that force whicheinters the plant as heat>
light, &c, is stored up in its tissues, making ik
organic. This force, transferred from the p!,
to the nnimal in digestion, is given out b
muscles in their decomposition, and prod;
motion, or by its nerves, and constitutes Lerrr
force-force stored up in the b ody-resiatr
to chemical nflinity; this force proceedsdirew
from the solar rays." These influences baTr
important benringupon the feeding ofstocke
the growing ol corn, especially in ourshorts;
mers, when the climatal influence of ligltr
lient are below the average, and so incapab'e
thoroughly ripening the grain. Ras theci
luxuriance and iveakness of straw, freqra
observed over a large wheat growing are; ,
thing to do with the stimulating treatrrat
hiigh farming and special manuring, on ther
band? or is it attributable to a constant d
of phosphates, and a too monotonous rotati
cropping, on the other? or is it (as has 1
ably suggested) from a coustitutional chang
the soil, from physical and physiologicalccL
Will deep stirri.g by stenm culture prover
able or otherwise to early ripening ? Te
tiful harmony that exists between the anirai
vegetable kingdomns has not a moie striking
important illustration than is to be seen thre
the medium of the atmosphere. Let w.
Maury's fine de-criptive words: "toihm
studies the physical relations of the eart,
sea, and the air, the atmosphere is indeedsc
thin- more than a shorefess ocean, at the&t
of wmiich rie creeps along. It is an envelo;
covering for the dispersion of ligfit and
over the surface of the earth ; it is a sewerr
which, with every breath ve exhale, we
off a vast quantity of Jead matter ; it i
oratory for purification, in vhich tiat ùatit
recompounded and wrought again into Ir
some and lealthful shapes; it is a macht
drawing up all the rivers from the sea, and
veying their waters from their fountain i
ocean, to the sources in their mountaini
an inexhaustible magazine, marvellouslygd-
for many benign and benelicent purpose. 1
the proper yorking of this machine d'epen
well-being of every plant and animal0t
habits the earth.' 2 It is well Lnown"
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Carpenter, " that when an animal is confined
lirated quantity of air, it soon vitiates it, or

fidtrs it unwholesome t so that free ventilation
hih the fout air is replaced by fresi, is one

the most in. portant means of the preservation
{healti'.
NUw thid change in the air is effected by its
dvvgn, wleicih is the element that chiefly sup-
ba It lle uo ail beings, and by the substitu-
I of carbomie-acid gas set free from the lungs
aninals. Thus the blood is purified, and is
dered aore capable of imaintaining the lifle of

system, by receiving one of an opposite
ed t hnge is manifested in ils

eet as veil as its properties, the dark purple
ýd of the ven% being converted into the
htscarlet fluid of the arteries. It is the oflice

pants to decompose this carbonie-acid gas,
jag the solid carbon ma ils tissues, selting free
exygel, and so restoring the purity of the

Will you indulge me for a minute ina
ticised illustration whici 1 turned up some
aty years ago, and thouglit a gem: "The

iie acid gas with whicl our breathing filis
air to-morrow will be speeding north and
th, stnving to make the tour of the world.
date trees that grow round the fountains of
Nde wi drink it in by their leaves; The

.us of Lebanon wili take of it to add to their
ire; the cocoa-nuts of Tahiti will grov riper
il; and the palis and bananas of Japan

,te it into flowers. The oxygen we are
îing vas distilled for us some short time
by the magnolias of the Susquehana, and the
ttrees that skirt the Orinoko and the Ania-
. the giant rhododendrons of the Himalayas
ributed to it, the roses and myrtles of Cash-

the ciniamon trees of Ceylon, and forests
.than the Flood, buried deep in the heart of
c3, far behind the mountains of the muon.
rain whicl we see descending was thawed

out of icebergs which have watched the
star for ages, and lotus-lilies sucked Up froma
ile, and exhaled as vapor, the snows that
ingonthe tops of our hi!ls." Thus we see
"the two great kingdorms of nature are
to co-operate in the execution of thesame

each miniistering to the other, and pre-
.a that diue balance in the constitution of
trospl.ere which adapts it to the welfare

utivity of every order of heings, and which
'dsoon be destroyed were the uperations of
oneof then to be suspended. And yet mai,

0ignomance and his thirst for vorldly gain,
dhRe his utmlost to destroy this beautiful and
Unous plan. lIt was evidently the intention

heCreator that animal and vegetable life
'd everywhere exist together, so that the
fil influence which theformer is constantly

ing upon the air, wbose purity is so esen-
its maintenance, should be counteracted
c (ttler."
tse principles involve the question of life
6th to thousands every year. Take a

ivitness fromn the Registrar-General's report: "In
Scoutland last year, in eight of the largest tuwns,
nortality was at the rate of 2%6 in every 10,000,

in smaliervtowns 221, in rural districts only 170."
An apartnent for a prison in England (would
that it were ail the world over) lias an allowance
of 1 000 cubie feet of air ; but in the cotiined
dwelhigs of Gilasgcow closeq the average is 175
cube Ieet. No wonder, then, at Mr. Edwin
Cladwick's remnarkable observation, that more
than 200,000 deaths oceur every year in Great
Britain from preventible causes, or, in ntehr
wrds, that, nýere proper samitary measures
adopted, fülly one-half the usuai number of
deaths world be spared;'' and Loid Stanley tells
us, in eloquer. vords (1 have not time to quete
at length), that that is the least part of the re-
sulit. " h'lie real and lasting ijury," lie says,
-'lies in the deterioratien of race, in seeds of
disense trarsmitted to future generations. in the
degenerency and deeay which are never detected
tili the evil is irreparable." Becgg, wlien speak-
ing of the both system, styles it " a rude monach-
tsm, existing vastly te the destruction of morals,
and is the opprobrium of Scotland ;" and of the
female bothies lie says, "nothing more attro-
cious ever existed in rural life." I trust that
practically-remedial results vill follow the re-
newed agitation of this painfully-important sub-
ject, not only before the court of Parliament,
but also before an enlightened public opinion,
at length thoroughly aroused to the discharge
of its grave respomtibility in the cause of hu-
manity, norality, and true national policy. The
comparison of the process going on in the body,
to a furnace with a limited supply of air, is not
only an illustration, but a real truth. Messrs.
Laws and Gilbert, to vhom agriculture is deeply
indebted for laborious research and accurately
conducted, skilful experiments, give us the fol-
lowing curious and interesting results in relation
to respiration and the feeding sf animals, bring-
mg to our view a strikinîg instance of the mutual
adaptations whiih are traceable in the practical
operation of natural laws: "Under given cir-
cutasînces, the leguminous erop will give a
much larger yield of nitrogen than the cereai
grain ; and an inerease of produce of the latter
is not obtained, except at the cost of more
nitrogen in the manure than is obtained in thî1
increased produce, whilst in point of fct, lin the
practice ot rotation in this country, the growth
of the leguminous, corn or ouder crop, with its
large per-centage and actual amount of nitrogen,
is itseif frequently either the direct or indirect
souree of nmtrogenous manure, by which the in-
creased cereal la obtained; and, again, this
cereal, obtained at a cost of, but vith its les-
sened produce of nitrogen, is found in practice to
be of equal, or of a more highly-feeding value
than the moro highly niitrogenized leguminous
product, which perhaps has been expended to
produce it. It vould thus appoar, ilherefore,
that the demands of the respiratoryfunction,
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which, ag ain, more than any other regulate
the consumption offood, would in point of fact
not be satislied in the use of the leguminous diet,
unless by an expenditure or consumption of an
amount of nitrogen beyond that which the due
balance of the constituents of food would seem
to require; whilst, on the other hand, in the use
of cereal grain, its better proportion of respira-
tory food in the direct use of the highly-nitrogen-
ized leguminous seeds, or in the better balanced
diet of the cereal grains, in either case the end
is attained only at the cost of nitrogen, in the
one case by a larger amount of it li the food
than the due balance of constituents would seem
to require ; whilst, in the other, this due balance
has not been attained without a loss of nitrogen
during growth. The claims of health and natural
ila;A ,ya,,..,nlh,. 

100ae l'fila An-,.hf tuiil ai-
ternative should be adopted, in the case of bu-
man foo, at least; and it becomes us, therefore,
to investigate and understandthe practical bear-
ings of these curious and interesting facts, for
upon the principles they involve depend much,
for their success, those fundamental practices
of the farni-the fedding of stock, for their
double products of meat and manure, and the
adaptation of our rotations."

(Concluded in next nunber.)

2gjriîn1tnral t iciiç~îfe.

Fortunes Made by Farming.

It is a common, and, we think, correct con-
viction that large fortunes are seldom made by
farmers. There are, however, exceptions. Agri-
culture, as a pursuit, probably yields abr ut the
average rate of profiL on the capital employed
as compared with that of commercial undertak-
ings, wbeu the losses, which are often heavy, at-
tending the latter, are deducted. There is
generally much less risk in farming than in
manufactures and commerce; and industrious,
economical habits, guided by a sound judgment,
wili scarcely, in any instance, fail in securing a
comfortable competency. There are thousands
of farmers in Canada who are now compara-
tively wealthy, vho came to this country tweety
or thirty years ago almost 'without a shilling.
The followiog instances of success in farmirg are
taken from an article furnished the Boston Cul-
tivator, by that well known agriculturist, Mr.
John Johnston, of Geneva :

Some sixty years ago, a man came to West-
ern New York from New Eogland or New Jer-
sey, I am not certain which, bis axe and a little

loose cbange being about all the propedyi
had. He worked aeveral years for di:
farmerp, and then bou2ht lar.d for himel. r
now bas a farm of 600 acres or more, basgIr
two son3 each a good farm, and pays -tae,
two hundred lhousand dollars of personaly
perty. He bas never had auy busitess k
farming.

I know another man whose father lefthe
farm of about 200 acres, somethig over ictw
yeors ago, with some encumbrances on it ji

sape < f 1 gaies to other heirs, who nowk
over 400 acres of land, and Jfty thiousandb
lars at interest. He also bas done no bosir
but farming.

Sve ral men have worked•for me, wbo,thor
they bad nolhing when they came, are non'

thirty y.ara ago who had but three cents Ih
be began, but who now bas a good farm of i
acree, well stocked, and he is free from M
He koew how to do the mecbanical pan
farming thrrougiy, but krew nothing of r
culation. I could name o hers who haîe
quired fortunes wbolly by farming.

A farmer of simail means sbuld beverye
omical and still very liberal. le sbould beem
omical in dreEs for himEelf and bis fanily, ard
bis dwelling ad furniture ; be sbould beli:r
in fecding bis stock, maruring his land, aid
supplyirg labor to work bis land. I bave F
many farmers whowere kept always poor byt
ing to do too much woik for the numberof la
ers employed, whereas if they bad bired doù
htelabor it would have paid abundantly. 1
is a very common mistake.

Exportation of shorthorns from theh
States to England.

The following information from a recent
ber of Bell's Messenger, an old weekly agr
tural paper of good authority, published
London, will prove interesting to our reà
generally, more especially to those that arej,.
tically engaged,-and we have now manytust
different sections of the Province,-in thb
provement of the breeds of cattle. Wel
now en this continert commenced-repayiDg
land, in kind, for wbat we have long beent
ing from her ; and this importation will &

conclusive evidence that the soil and clia
this portion of North America are admit
suited, under proper management, to the big
development of the world renowned ShorL
We have breeders in Canada wbo,if theyt
spare their animale, might follow Mr. Tk
example with a like success :

On the 29th ultimo we had an aril
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Dokes and Duchesses' from the United States.
îost of our readers will remember that in 1853,
fr. Thorne, and Messrs. Becar and Morris, from
he United StatesI, were present at the great
ortworth sale, and carried away the DuchesIes
land 66, for 600 and 700 guineas respectively,
-ides oiler animais of the Oxford tribe, bred
ythe Earl Ducie, and originally from Mr.
ates. Subýequently Mesars. Becar and Morris
id tbe whole of their herd to Mr. Thorne, who,
the course of a very short cime sold £6,000

orth of drafts from it. Mr. Thorne had pre-
.Oasly spert upwards of £20,000 in the forma-
os of bis herd. Both of the Tortworth Duch-
Psaad the:r produce thus fell into bis hands;
ey have, however, hitherto bred mostly bulls,
that the number of the Duchess tribe ncwi

-merica is not very large. The arrangement
whicb some of them have cnme back to this

nstry has been uegociaied by Mr. Strafford.
e sent the Tortworth Duchesses across the
tiatie, and it was only fair that he should do
; est to bring their produce back. The fo!-
isg potes respecting them will interest our

gdera:
The "Sth Duke of Thorndale," hired by Mr.
ugston, M. P., died upon the voyage. The
ad Dake of Thorndale,"calved in Apr il, 1858,
abeen bought by Mr. O. Howard, of Bidden-
M, and Mr. Robinson, of Clifton Pastures ;
is a grandson of the 700 guinea cow, Dachess
,and of pure Duchess blood. The "4th Dake
Thorndale," calved February, 1859, is a son
the'100 guinea cow, and own brother to the

to the celebrated Duch- ss 77, wbicb took
mnany prizes last year ; Mr. Hale.e, of North
itb,had secnred him. Mr. M'Intosh, of Ha-
ing Park, Essex, bas purchosed the "3rd
he of Thorndale," calved August 28, 1858, a
a a of Duches 64, the 600 guinea cow-a
of ber danghter, "Duchess of Thorndale,'
oW bred in the States, to which his sire,
ad Tork, the 2nd prize bull at the Chelms-

meeting, was put by Mr. Thorne. The
ne of Oxford and Imperial Oxford look full
romise; they are respectively g-randson and
of Oxford 13th, a cow of Mr. Bates' breed-
aid as a calf at the Kirkleavington sale for

goiteas One of these bas been engaged by
, Lawford, Linqlade, Bedsford. The ony
_e a choice heler, 4th Lady of Oxford,
.ddaogter of Oxford 13th, lias been sold te
ualtiosh.

Ioae of our sh-rt-horn breeders who have
the animais since their arrival have ex-

Adtheir admiration ut their character and
iio, and have spoken in very complimen-
tcrms of Mr. Thorne's management. As
best proof (f the opinion which is enter-
don this point, we understand that every
a- has been sold, a fact whlich must be
i gratifyiog to Mr. Strafford, as well as te
Thrae.

The Bath and West of England Agri-
cultural bhow at Truro.

The Annual Exhibition of this long established
Society was held this year in the picturesque
little tuwn of Truro, in Cornwall, the beginning
of June ; and it appears te have been e great
success. Cornwall is said never before te have
known such a copplete gala week, and the So-
ciety received at the gates nearly £3,000 1
The week was commenced by a procession to
the station te meet the President and Council ;
a short adjournrment was then made te the
Town Hall, and, after Divine service, and au
appropriate sermon by the Rev. Chancellor
Philpotts at the Parish Church, the procession
was re-formed to the Show yard, anI the exhibir
tion opened in due forrn. Never, says the
Mark Lane Express, was a district more apt
to learn the lesson offered it, and rarely bas the
Society been so well repaid for the courage
which it evinced in "breaking fresh ground."
['he entries lu the agricultural department were
nearly as númerous as in former years in more
central ahd populous portions of the country ;
viz : cattle, 134; sheep, 234; horses, 89 ; pigs,
42 ; cent by 143 exhibitorE, from 11 different
counties.. Their quality, on thé whole, was pro-
nounced excellent. The implement departnent
was excellent, most of the principal manufac-
turing firma being represeated. It is a peculi-
arity of this Soc'ety that no premiums are
awarded for implemientz and machines,, which are
simply exhibited and put in working order for
the inspectio.n of visitors ; leaving each observer
to fo'rm his own conclusion. The Mark Lane
Express thicks that this system is defective, and
that it will not continue many years. The So-
ciety adopted it, we believe, some three or four
years ago, principally at the request of several
lesding manufacturing firms. Certainly it would
not do for this side of the Atlantic. Till very
recently Cornwall, which forms the south west
corner of England, had no railway communica-
tion with the rest of the country, and was con-
sequently isolated. The subjoined remarls of
Mr. Smith, the Chairman of the Cornwal Rail-
way, will be read with interest iu Carada ;
showina. as they do the intimate concection that
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FUbsists betweeu railways and aun advancing you to solve, but it seenS tolerably clear Q
agriculture:-. the railway has had,,arnd is destined to have

0 ~important influence'on agricultural prices:
In returring thanlis for the railway conipan'es, nrtfit. And, therefoie, in acknowledging yrc

Mr. George Smith, the <hairmian of the Corn- kind comp!¡mert to the rail ay conpanyit
Wall R .i:way, s.aid :-" Our railway system bears impossible for those n bu have fur the last twe:
upon agriculture at thisend f the pini- sula mo' e years labored to bri.g about this s'ate ofthir'
direcly ai d mo-e importanitly than is ger.erally to avoid a little selfuratulati< n. Allow mnet(
understo-,d. The western part of Coin vall is a moment, to utter a few words which may cofruitful in agricultural rescur ces. It is rich inits teract an impressic n my figures may have caui
soil, favoured with an unexampled clin at- (su The markets of the netropolis and the neifar as England is cone, rued), and is capable of sti demand, and demand iofinitely mor ai
producng early vegetables beyond any other you can pwsibly supply. Talk of 800 tons o%
part of England. Now, the cultivation of the coji, what would 80,000 tons be to them? TL?
soil I know very little of ; the improved cultiva- vou'd soon eat then ail. Tf you send ten tit
tien of the soil I know still less of ; for these are as many potators, a'l will be devcured. If y
points which do not cone before me> practically; send ever so niuch more fish, all will be eta
but as a nierchant I know, as you al] wcli k now, up. You ar' nul; supplying London, you 0!'
that in spite of the most arduous labor, and the help the market in a very limited way; rota
exercise of the greatest wkill, without a market Loidoir out of twenty tastes your early potu
you do nothing. The market is the thing toes ; you can go on with your work of prodr
wa ted. You a'l want to bring agriculiural ing heav:er ci ops at.d ela:m)ing waste lrd,l
prý dace within the reach of the millions of our yon can fi d mar hets for ten times as mueb
country, and I bog to say tihat these <fforts you have hitherto raised. We will conveyt.
of the railway ccmpanies en.ble you to do all for you, and earn, for the encouragement ofsp
this to an estent never in gined. It is telling humble individuals as myself, fresh praies
vpon the value of 1 and, a d tending to develop renewed encouragenent froni the Bath L
the resources of our soil in a way Cornwall never West of hngland Society."
dreamt of before. I hail a paper put into my
hand just now, containing two or three fieures.
Il just trouble ycu with srme From the 4th FRENcH AoRIcULTUE.-AS on ail fo!

of December last to the 23rd Ma-c'-, junst four occ siors of walking übruail in the imi:ekJ
mouthq, there passed over the West Cornwall neighborhood of Boulogue, I was again s.
Railway, and was tranferr, d at the Truro str- with the close resemblance these cultirae
tion of the Cornwall Railway f r trantit to the ieights bear to those on the opposite ctli
other parts of the c<untry, 6,986 crates of brt- 'Thanet, except ia the husbandry. The Fei
col, weigh'ng in the aggregate not*lers than farmers set peas and horsebeans together. &
866 tons 11 ewt., pnd I beg to say that the lard ions of this medley crop are cu' green,adgià
conveyance of nearly 900 tons of brocoli some to horses, cows, and sheep. The remaining
three or four months from the west of England tions are permitted,il therehe greeneatens
to tLe mTicns of London and the Nrth was an of anpy other kind,to stand til September. Mrù
impossibility until the appear .nce of the locomo- gold wurz-1 (which they invariably call '
tive. Again, from the 22ud of April to the 7th root,"' never u>ing the Sw.dish term) iscorra
of June-a period of six weEks only-there was enough in tlhir fields: but no attempts are m
conveyed an: transferred in a sinilar way, 8,566 to cultivate Dutch or SwediFh turnip?. i
baskets of potatoes, weghing 439 tons. Four uiniversal reply so inquiries on this subjed
hundred and thrty-ime tons of early potatoes that there is not sufficient humidity in theci
transferred from the west of Cornwall in ab"u' ate to favor its growth; the root never rescL
six weeks, to a good market in the large and the due propurtions. .lence the leauta
populous distr·cts in the kingdom is no bad the wretche ly bad mutton of Fiance-ad.
illustration of the aid railways extend to agricul- equally dlsigreeable,, disreputable beef, whiet
ture. We are not.a fishing company here But larded with bacon (!) for want of a healthîk
ail Cornishmen ate interested in fish, and jnst portion of fat. Besides all th's, the absere
allow nie tu mer.tion that from the 9:h of March turnip.the mother of the dung henp, whichi3
to the present day the West Cornwall R iilway inother of everything else, leaves the farmskt

•brought, ard there was transferred at Trur? of compost.. Ï suggested oil-cake, but 'hg'
34 500 baskets of fish, weighing no less than wer was "Nobody .kes fat meat in our cors
.889 tons. Bas this nothing t> do with the pro.- why shiould we waste our money on cL'
perity cf Cornwall ? Will land here eventually greasîe?" I qu;estion tbeir throry of d5
be wort.h ten tiles as much as now ? Will numidity; but I have heard this aleged be
lad within twenty miles of London outinue as Germany and Frai.ce as the cnleof the
valuable rs now ? These are important ques- dener,,even atthe Roval Palacenever beir
trots the great equalizer, the railway, will aid to mak-e a smooth and verdant lawn, suchit
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aiiatain everyw.iere and anywhere in our own
beautiul England. The grass drie; up, and grows
rank and coarse as the fibres of a dnor-mat. The
boa ted Tapis Vert (green carpet) sloping froum
the palatial terrace at Versailies, is F-t a wiry,
dry fistd of bad grass. Tae lawns at Schoenbrunn
and Pots3am are both su perior to it. The Duke
oet'Nassau haq ceria*nly succeeded admirably in

lawn at Bibvrich; but, independently of close
proximity to the "ahoundirg river," he employs
the molst esxpenisiv3 artificial irrigftior.-MUS

grave's By.Rouds and Baille Fields in Picardy.

1 H1E PrESERVATION OF CORN.-A joint-stock
conpauy has been formed in Paris for the pres-
errati of% h ut *Pd otier de.criptionsograin,
isnder the direction M. Da5ere, a professor at the
Schsool of Arts and Manufictures. The system
of preserving corn is founded on the principle
that it is the exet sï of wa'er contained in wheat
whieb is the pr neipal cause of the fermentatlon
aud of the produ-tion of inects whieb destroy
te grain ('onseq-ettly, by piscing in pits

heatsufficiently dry, that is contaimaug tees than
16 per cent of water, ore is certain to preserve
it wi'lout any los f wei2lt (r alteration to the
qulify. The W ar Departait nt, which feeds 500,
WO men, and which, according to the existing
rgla'ions, must always have a large supply of
cora on hand, has studied M. Dayere's systen
iree the year 1856, both in France and A lgerio,
onder the direction of commisioners appointed
ipecially on sccoant of their k-.ovledge of the
a‡tijet. 'Tlie resuls obtained are highly satis-
actory; 576 quntals of uheut were divided into
.so p'rtions, and one of them placd in the pits
t Asiere,cear Pario, on the 30th of April 1856,
id the other on the 22d of May f the saine
tar. The corn remaiaed there for 25 months
itthout being s irred. The specic weight of
e6rst portion on being placed in the pits was

Mkilogrammes 60 the hee'o'itre, and when with-
-awa i- was 76 kilogrammes 39. The Fecond
îrtionweighed 78 kilogramm., s 80 the hectolitre
nbeing deposited in t he pits, 78 77 when remov-
.Thequantity wao576 quint ais when deposited

othe pits, and 575 quinals 93 when withdrawn,
hiwing an irsignificant los of weight of only
hilogrammes. When the wheat was withdràwn
aras not only in as good condeton as whven

osited but the co'or wa3 better.

F0wLa's STipAM Pi.-uGi iN THE WEST INDIFS.
A trial of Fowler's steam-plough to k place

i a cane field on Plantation Houton Io day; a
ge aunibet of gentlemen were present, amorg
bon ne observed the Governor, the lion. J.
,8mith, Sc.. .The trial to-dav was mord
Iii one of Fovler's balancing plo~ughs. Tie

zratrs col sisted of the plough, whi.-h was
-. 'tracted ab to move either way without

irg; a sttam-engine, furnished with a groov-
Aom, which was placed in a punt, and con-
.ed awith it was another punt containing a

boiler. On the opposite headland was placed au-
other drum or anchor. corresponding with the one
r.ttached to the eni'e. Around these druriis
was placed an endless rore, wh:ch was placed
aroiund anotherdrum on the implement,bymeanu
of wbich the endless rope was adjusted. The
plough worked backward' and forwards between
the two drums. The soit was a stiif leam, and
the surface of the beds very irregular, but, not-
withstanding this disadvantage, the plougli did
its work in a very satisfactory nianner. X' e
shall reserve,our opinion on the merits of this
implement, and of its sui'ability to the purposes
of tillate in this colony, until a future oppor-
tunity, when it has had a fuller trial. Even if
this plough shouid notfully answer the expec'a-
tions that have been formed of it, it will enable
our practical farmers to adopt some modification
of it that will be completely succesful. We hail
the experiment made to-day as a favorable begin-
inr that will lesd to ureat resulte.-De» erara-
Colonist of 61h May, 1861.

VHEAT G wrGWIG CUrsTR1E--AVERAGo
YIEL.-- A. L.te rumber of . Y. Tribwue con-
tains an inte;esting article on Wheuat Culture,
and the prodoet of the lending cereal in d fetent
countr'es. From the figures given it seems that
ours is not the preatest wheat producirg countiy'
France and Britain exceeding it in average
yield. Our last years crop is acsume-d to be
one hundred end eigbty nillhnu busbels, but the
average is probably only one hun red and twenty
millionr-and, as our system of agriculture is
exhausting the best landa, a dimirusion of the
yie-ld is anticipa t ed. The aierage yield of othtr
countries is stated as fullows:

France,................... ... 191I,422,245
B3ritain,... .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... .. . .. 45.'l00,000
Two sicilie..................64,000,000
Canada........................o6,470,13i
Spain,......................46,914ß00
Anstia,..................... 27,'5,568
Sardinia,....................... 1,97,OOa
Russia, ex. only,............ ... 18,921,770
Belgium,. ..................... 13.350,000
Portugal,.. . . . 5.,50,000
Tarkey, ex ouly,.. ............ 4,629,00
Ilotland,.......... ............ 3,000,000
Denmark,............... ..... 3,000,000
Sweden and Norway... . . .. . . .. . . .. 1,200,00

i Here is an annuil production of over six
hundred and six million bushels. If the crops
of this Continer t are included, the total may hie
sarely assumed .- he two hurdred mnillieng,as the
unascertaired product of Russia aud Turkey must
be very large. No better evidence of the pri-
mary value of the wheat plaut to the human
family could be given than snch ant exhibition
as this It proves flhat where the highet. civilli-
zition bas been attained, there the greatest. proe,
duction is reulized."-Rural New Yorker.
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Army Worm-Extent of its Ravages.
Frighrful indeed are becoming the ravages of

this insect pest aniongst the growing crops of
Illinois. The cool weather of the past month
has been favorable to their multiplication and
'rowth, and they are now sweeping with all the
lestructiveness of a prairie fire some of the fair-
est and most promising portions of our State.
Meadows and pastures, wheat, oat, rye and corn
fields, gardens, yards, trees and shrubbery-ia
filet every green thing is disappearing before
them. In many localities it is thouglit that the
wheat crop is so far advanced that the stripping
of the leaves alone will nut materially injure it.
Ini many instances corn cani bc replanteu and the
second crop probably will escape them. But if
their ravages could be stopped to-day, the loss
already occasioned by themn could only be esti-
nated by millions of dollars.

From excbanges and from our own corres-
pondents we learn that their sad work is being
prosecuted to a greater or less extent over the
following territory. With sliglt comparative
damage in McDonough çounty, commencing with
Adams county in the west, we trace themn east-
ward through Cass, Sanganon, Platt, Cham-
paiga and lower part of Vervillion counties.
They do not so far as we have heard yet work
to any great extent north of this hne. South fromn
Adams, down the Mississippi tfiey take Pike,
Calihoun, Madison, St. Clair and Jackson-east-
ward of this line and south from the other their
numbers seem to be innumerable in Coles, iii
Clark, Elingham, Cumberland and Christian
counties. There are several of the interior
counties of Southern Illinois, that we have no
reports from, and the same may be said of the
extreme south-western portion of the State.
We have little doubt. however, though we hope
it may not b truc, that their destructive pres-
ence is being felt in all the State below latitude
400 20.

On the Missouri side they are reported iii
Boone, Howard, and Pike counties. The north-
cru portion of Kentucky, and the southern por-
tion of Indiana, are aiso being overrun with
them.

Ditching, draggng logs over them and turu-
ing logs in upon theni are the expedients being
tried to effect their destruction, but to little
purpose. l extreme cases neadows have been
burned over to stay their progress, but they are
stili marching on, spreading desolation in their
pathway. It is fortunate they appear so seldom
-it is peculiariv unfortunate they are to scourge
ui this year.-The Prairie Farner, June, 13.

jorticultural.
Torbnto HoSticultuial Society.

The Second Exhibition of the season was held
.in the Societys' Garden, on the I Ith inst. Un-

fortunately the weather throughout the day we
unpropitious, there being a strong, cold win
and dense celouds, which detracted much frm
the enjoyment of these beautiful krounids, aid
diminished greatly the number of visitors.

The flowers and vegetables were arranged
a copious tent, and although the numnber f
entries was conbiderably shorter than usual, ith
quality of the productions generally was highl;
creditable to our cultivators, whether professid
or amateur. The state of the weather wouldted
of course to diminish the amount of the artic
sent for exhibition, and we were informed ti
some unfortunate misunderstanding bad prese.,
ed three or four of the usually largest contrik
tors on these occasions sending any thing at al
It is earnestly to be hoped that the like will ne,
occur again, but that all who practise and wiL
well to the beautiful and important art ofl1-
ticulture, will rally round a society which hm
already done mueh, and if properly support
will do a vast deal more, in refining the publi
taste, increasing the comforts, and renderin
more attractive the dwellings of the people. Tb
Society's Garden is already a lovely spot, anFd
supported by the citizens as it deserves, willi>
a few years favourably compare with simik
things in much older countries.

The Hon. S. B. Harrison, as usual, contribk
ed a number of stove and green-house plant-
denoting by their growth and beautiful appem
ance the attention and skill of the cultivatoi
A large leaf of the Victoria Regia fromitt
same conservatory,-of one years' growth, ,
understood, attracted much attention. IL
flowers and vegetables, considering the unfvam
able character of the season, were really got;
and if the gardeners and amateurs in the vicint
of Toronto hîad generally contributed only:
small portion of the good things which thejy
known to possess. the extent of the Exhibiti
vould have been commensurate with itshii

character for quality. Among the contribte
obtaining prizes'may be mentioned; S. Tuea
Gardener to Judge Harrison, Messrs. Flerà
and Leslie; J. C. Small, Esq., the indefatiP
Secretary ; F. W. Coate, Esq., J. Forsytlh
the Normal School Grounds, R. Defrisi I
Higgin, Gardener to Hon. G. W. Allan,
Brown, Gardener to W. H. Boulton, Esq
Tilman, Gardener to S. Heward, Esq., ili

do .
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., j. Granger, G. Tattle &o. The Judges

f Plants and Flowers were Messrs. J. A. Bruce,
.Gray, and T. P-uchanan, of Hamilton; of
ruits and Vegetables, Messrs. Robert Beard,
à B. Defries, of Toronto.

The Pear Blight.

ODITo[ AGRIoULTURIST.-Can you give any
formation on the cultivation of Pear Trees,
ore especially on the prevention of the blight,
. Igot sme trees fron a nursery at Toronto,

)ne time ago, and some of my Pear trees are
tacked by the blight. As I am but a novice
fruit culture, you will confer a tavour on one
.our readers if you w'ould give some informa.
on on the above subject. A. E.
ilope, July 1861.

[REMARK.-We find the subject of diseases of
ePear treated pretty fully in Dovning's "Fruit
a Fruit Trees of America," and as the re-
qrks of that distinguished horticulturist will
abtless be interesting to many of our readers
ho do not possess bis book, we here subjoin
A.-EDs.]
DBsEAsEs. As a drawback to the, otherwise,
-y cultivation of this fine fruit, the pear tree is
fortunately liable to a very serious disease,
led thepear tree blight, orfire blight, ap-
aring irregularly, and in all parts of the coun-

someturies in succeeding seasons, and,
,ini only after a lapse of several years ; at-
ng, sometimes, only the extremities of the

b, and, at other times, destroying the whole
producing occasionally, little damage to a

branches, but often, also destroying, in a
or two, an entire large tree; this disease
been, at different times, the terror and dis-
ir of pear growers. Some parts of the coun-
bave been nearly free frome it, while others

resuffered so much as almost to deter per-
, from extending the cultivation of this fine
t. For nearly an hundred years, its exis-
ce bas been remarked in this country, and
dl very lately, all notions of its charapter and
gin have been so vague, as to lead to little
ýtical assistance in removing, or remedying
evil. 0 d

'areful observation for years past, and re-
ted comparison of facts with aceurate ob-
tes, in various parts of the country, have
u to the folloving conclusions ;

AtThatwhat is properly called the pear-blight
l fact, two distinct diseases. 2nd, that
of these is caused by an inseet, and the other

adden freezing and thawing of the sap in un-
vrable auturuns. The first, we shall there-
etali the insect blight, and the second, the.
,ensap blight.
. THE INsEÇT BLIGHT. The symptoms of
ineet blight are as follows: In the month

of June or July, when the tree is in full luxuri-
ance or growth, shoots at the extremiti£s of the
branches, and often extending down two seasons'
growth, are observed suddenly to turn brown. In
two or three days the leaves become quite black
and dry, and the wood so shrivelled nd hard
as to bc cut with difficulty with a knife. If the
branci is allowed to remain, the disease some-
times extends a short distance further down the
stem, but, usuaily, not nuch further than the
point where the insect had made its lodgment.
'ie insect which causes this blight, was first
discovered by tde Hon. John Lowell, of Boston,
in 1816, and was describred by Professor Peck,
under the name of Scolytus pyri. It is very
minute, being scarcely one-tenth of an inch long,
and it escaps from the branch almost as soon
as, by the withering of the leaves, we are aware
of its attack; hence, it is so rarely seen by care-
less observers. In the perfect state, it is a very
small beetle, deep brown, with legs of a paler
colour. Its thorax is short, convex, rough in
front, and studded with erect bristles. The
ving covers are marked with rows of punctured
points, between which are also rovs of bristles,
and they appear cut off very obliquely behind.

This insect deposits its egg some time in July
or August, either behind or below a bud.
Whether the egg hatches at once, we are not
aware, but the following spring the smal! grub
or larva grows through the sap wood or tender
alburnum, beginning at the root of the bud, and
burrows to wards the centre of the stem. A-
round this centre or pith, it forms a circular
passage, sometimes devouring it altogether.
By thus perforating, sawing off; or girdling, in-
ternally a considerable portion of the vessels
which convey the ascending sap, at the very
period when the rapid growth of the leaves calls
for the largest supply of fluid from the roots,
the growth and the vitality of the branch are
checked and finally extinguisbed. The larva
about this time, completes both its transforma-
tion, and its passage out, and in the beetle form.
emerges, with wings, into the air, to seek oui
new positions for laying ifs eggs and continuing
its species. The small passage hvere it maies
its exit, may now more easily bc discovered,
below or by the side of the bud, resembling a
hole board with a needle or pin.

It is well to remark here that the attack of
this blhght insect is not confined to the pear,
but in some parts of the country we have observ-
cd it preying upon the apple and the quince in
the saine maunr. In the latter tree, the shoots
that were girdled, were shorter, and at the ex-
tremities of the branches only ; not leading
therefore, to such serious consequences as i.
the pear.

The ravages of the insect blight, we are
inclined to think, do not extend much below the
point where the insect las deposited its egg, a
material point of difference from thefrozen-sap,
blight, which often poisons the system oC the.
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i h,>le tree, if allowed to remain, or if, originally,
very e.xtelsive.

The renedyfor the insect blight is very dis-
t'nct. It is that ori ially suggesa.ted by Mr.
Lonell, which wie and many otieIs liate puu-
td with entie sucess, lwa the uther frn o f
the dis'. se was ut also present. This remedy
consists, at thce very first indications of the
cxistcnce of the enemy, in cutting off and burn-
ing the diseased brancl, a foot below the lowest
nark of discoloration. The insect is usuahv to
be found at the botton of this blackeiied point,
and it, is very imnportant that the branches be
îcnoved early, as the Scolytus is now about
îaerging fromi his burrow, and ivill speedily

(seape us, to multiply the misclief elsewlere.
.f tlere is much appearance of the insect blight,
tIhe tice shlould be examind elury noon, so long
a s theîe are aiy inîdications of disease, and (lie
Smnputated Ir.uîches carred at once to the lire.

U. nE FRnoEN SAP Bi.iGiIT. We give this
e, n to the maost formidable phase of this dis-

( ase that affects the pear tree. Thougli it is, by
m1 dinary observeos, often conîfounided in its ef-
fPets witi the insect blikt, yet it bas strongly
<ha acteî istic marks, and is Jar mcra fatal in its
etfects.

l'he symptoms of thefrozen Sap blight are
the fo lowing. First; the appearance, at the
season of witer or spring pruniag, of a thick,
clanny sap, of a sticky nature, vlich exudes
fron. the wouînds made by the lnife; the ou dun-
mîy eut shouing a clean and samoolh surhee.

Second ; the appearance, iin the spriag, on
the back of the trunk or branches, often a con-
siderable distance from the extuemities, of blaek,
hrivelled, dead, pateles of bark.

Third ; in early summer nonths, the disease
fully manifests itself by the extremities shrivel-
lingr, turmnng black, and decaying, as if suddenly
Milled. l' these diseased parts are eut off, the
irmer bai-k and heart-wood vill be found dark
and diseoloured some distance below vlee it is
f-esh and greei outside. If the tree is sligitly
affected only, it may pass off with the loss of a
few brrnches, but it it bas been seriously taint-
ed, the disease, if not arrested , sooner or
later, be carried through the whole system of
the tree, which wilI gradually decline, or entirely
perish.

To explain the nature of the disease, we nust
first premise that, in every tree, tiere are two
currents of sap carried on, 1sf, tlie upward cur-
rent of sap, which rises through the outer vood,
(or alburnuin.) to be digested by the leaves -,
:ind, the downward current, whilch descends
through the inner bark, (or liber,) forming a.
deposite of new wood on its passage down,

Nov let us suppose, anterior to a blight sea-
-son, a very sudden and carly winter, succeeding
a damp and warnm autumn. The saumer liaving

'been diy, the growth of trees was completed
arly, but this excess of danpness in autumn,

forces the troes into a vigorous second growth,
Which continues late. While the sap vessels are

stili filled with their fluids, a sharp and sudd
freezing takes place, or is, perhaps, repeated
several times, followed, in the day time, LI
bright sun. The deseciuding (urrent of sapLh
cones thick and clammy, so as to dcscendwith,
dilliculty ; it chokes up the sap-NCssels, freez
and thaus agan, loses its -itality, anid becnss
daik anid discoluitred, and, in solme- cases,a
poisonîous, as to destroy the leaes of oth
plants whch applied to thuni. lere, alongt t
inner baik, it lodges, and reinains in a tlid
sticky state, ail winter. If it happens to iloi
down till it meces wvith any obstiuction,, and
mains in any considerable quantity, it ireo
again bencath the bark, ruptures and destrop
the sap-N essels, and the bai u and some of th
wood beneath it shrivells and dies.

In the ensuing spiing, the ul.war d currentof'
sai iises thi oigh its o dinai y channec--he cut.
er M oud or albu inm--the leas -s expand sug,
for some time, nearly ail the upward curat
being talken up Io fo in leai es and nei sho
the tee appears flouishing. Towaid the b.
ginning of summer, however, the leaves eus
mence sending the downnai d current ofsapto
increase the woody matter of the stem. his
current, it will be remenbered, las to ps
downuai d, throngh the mner bark, or li&t
along vhicl, still remain portions of the pcisct
ous sap, arrested in its course the previous at.
tumn.. This poison is diluted and taken up,lt
the new downîwa d current, distributed towa.d
the ptli, and along hie nev layeis of alburPt,
thus tainting ail the neighboring 1,aits. Shod
anîy of the adjacent sap-vessels have been r.p
tui ed by fi ost. so that the poison thlus becuItu
iîixed iitli the still aseending current of ua
the branci abo, e it imndiately turns biack ad
dies, precisely as if poison were inti oduced unde
the bark And veiy frequxently it is accompa.
ied vith precisely the odour of decaying ficit.
bitte, vegetation.

The foregoing is the vorst form of dise&-,
and it takes place when the poisoned sap,stg.
nated under the bark in spots, remainsthrogh
the winter in a thick semi-fluid state, so asi
bc capable of being taken up in the descendig
current of the next suimmer. When, on thm
other hand it collects in sufficient quantityk
freeze again, burst the sap vessels, and afla.
wards dry out by the influence of the sunsts
wind, it leaves the pateles of dead barkwhict
we have already described. As part of h.
'woody channels which convey the ascendin.
sap probably renain entire and uninjured, tl
tree or branch will perliaps continue togroý
the whole season and bear fruit, as if notheý
lad happened to it, drving down to the hri
elled spot of bark the next spring. The dec
in this case, is precisely that of girdling onlj
and the branch or tree will die after alime,
not suddenly.

From whiat we lIa.ve said. it is easyto idf
that it would not be difficult on the occurrm
of suci an autumn-vhen sudden conglatie
takes place in unripened wood-fo predid

4 12
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ghtseason for the following summer. Such
-several times been donc, and its fulfillment

ybelooked for with certainty, in ail trocs
tbad not previoisly ripened their wood.
,also, it would, and dues naturally follow

ttrees in a damp, ridh soi], are much more
le to the frozen sap blight than those upon

ger soil. In a soil over moist. or too rich,
pear is liable to make late second grow'th,

,ils wood will often be caught unripened by
early winter. For this reason this form of
ht is vastly more extensive and destructive

the deep, rich soils of the western states,
nin the dryer and poorer soils of the east.
1this vill always be the case in over rich
S, untess the trocs are planted on raised
ocks, or their luxuriance -lccked by root-
Dng.
gain, those varicties of the pear, which
e the habit of maturing tieir wood early,
7ery rarely affected with the frozen sap-
ht. But late growing sorts are always more
ess liable to it, especially wvhen the tros
young, and the excessive growth is not re-
-i by fruit-bearing. Every nurseryman
wsthat there are certain late growing sorts
ih are aluays more liable to this blight in
nursery. Among these we have particu-
noticed the Passe Colmarand the Forelle,

gh when these sorts becone bearing trees,
are not more liable than many others.
Seckel pear is celebrated for its general

ion from blighît, which we attribute en-
y to its habit of making short jointed
ts, and ripening its wood very early.
distinguish the blight of the frozen sap
that caused by the Scylolus pyri, is not
Aht. The effects of the latter cease below
pot where the insect lias perforated and

its burrow in the branch. The former
ds gradually down the branci, vhlich,

udissected, Ohows the marks of the poison
ediscoloration of the inner bark and the
extending down some distance beloiv the
eal marks of injury. If the poison be-

,s largely diffused in the tree it will some-
s die outright in a day or two; but if it is
slightly present it will often entirely re-
r. The presence of black, dry, shrivelled

of barkz on the branches, or soft sappy
as vell as the appearance of thick clam-

*.p in wiinter or spring pruning, are the
lible signxs of the frozen sap blighît.
*e Most successful renedies for this disastrous
t, it is very evident are chiefly preventive

It is, of course, impossible for us to
the occasional occurrences of rainy, warn
-s, which have a tendency tO urge the
intolate second growth. The principal
3sf escaping the danger really lies in al-
tudiously avoiding a damp soil for the

trees. Very level or hollow surfaces,
c heavy autumnal rains are apt to lie and
-te the ground, should also be shunned.
n4y tOp dressing or enriching, calculated
.aaitte the tree into late growth, is per-

ls. A rch, dry soi], is, on the whole, the
bcause there the troc will make a gond
'in time to ripen fully its wood, and will

not be likely to makè,second growth. A richt
moist soil, vill, on the contrary, serve continu-
ally to stimulate the tree to second growth.
It is in accordance with this that nmany persons
have remarked, that those pear trees growing
in common meadow land, wtre fre from blight
in seasons wlhen those in the rikh garden soils
verc continually suffering froi it.

The first point then should be to secure a
ricli but dry, well drained soil. Cold aspects
and soils should be avoided, as likely to retard
the growth and ripening of the wood.

The second is th reject, in blighted districts,
such varicties as have the habit of naking the
wood late, and choosing rather, those of carly
habit,which ri pen the wood fully before autumn.

Severe suinmer pruning, should it be followed
by an early winter, is likely to induce blight,
and should therefore be avoided. Indeed, we
think the pear should alway s be pruned in
vinter or carly spring.

As a remedy for bliglit actually existing in a
troc, we know of no other but that of freely cut-
ting out the diseased branches, at the earliest
moment after it appears. The amputation
should be continued as far down as the least
sign of discoloration, and consequent poisoning
is perceptible, and it should not be neglected a
single day after it manifests itself. A still
better remedy, when we are led to suspect, dur-
ing the winter, that it is likely to break out
during the summer, is that of carefully looking
over the trees before the buds swell, and cut-
ting ont ail branches that show the discolored
ormoft sappy spots of bark that arc the first
symptoms of the disease.

Finally, as a preventive, whcn it is evident,
from the nature of the season and soil, that a
late autumnal growth will take place, we re-
commend laying bare the roots of the trees
for two or three weeks. Root pruning vill
always check any tendoney to over-luxuriance
in particular sorts, or in young bearing trocs,
and is therefore a valuable assistance wlen the
discase is feared. And the use of lime in strong
soils, as a fertilizer, instead of manure, is wor-
thy of extensive trial, because lime has a ten-
dency to throw ail fruit trees into the produc-
tion of short-spurs, instead of the luxuriant
woody shoots induced by animal manure.

In gardons, where, froin the natural damp-
ness of the soil or locality, it is nearly impossi-
ble to escape blight, wC reconmend that mode
of dwarfing the growth of the tres-conical
standards, or quenouilles, described in the sec-
tion on pruning. This mode can scarcely fail
to secure a good crop in any soil or climate
wherc the pear troc will flourish.

After the blight, the other diseases which
affect the pear tree are of little moment. They
are chiefly the same as those to whieh the apple
is liable, the saine insects occasionally affecting
both trocs, and ve therefore refer our readers
to the section on the apple troc.

There is, however, a slug worm, which occa,
sionally does great damage on the leaves of the
pear-trec, vhich it sometimes entirely destroys,
This slug is the Selandria cerasi of Harris. It
appears on the upper side of the leaves of the
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pear trce from the middle of June to the middle
of July. It is nearly half an inch long when
fully grown, olive-coloured, tapering from the
head to the tail, not mucli unlike in shape a
miniaturé tadpole. The bct destructive for
this insect is Mr. Haggerston's mixture of whale
oil soap and water, thoroughly showered or
sprinklcd over the leaves. In the absence of
this ve have found asies or quicklime, sifted
or sprinkled over the leaves, carly in the morn-
ing, to have an excellent effect in ridding the
trocs of this vigilant enemy.

The !Curculio.

A late number of the Horticulturist contains
a communication from an old and well known
cultivator of Cincinnati, reviewing and criticis-
ing the different modes which have been adopted
for destroying or eluding this troublesome inseet.
He says, " some shake the trees. I believe this
would be a.safe remcdy if they would begin at
daylight, and shako the trees till night, not even
leaving the trees to ept their meal-." We en-
tirely agree with him. Where the inseets are
not abundant, a less frequent or continued shak-
ing might answer. But this "shaking" must
not be confounded with the greaily superior
process of jarring the insects on shoots and
destroying them. Many have merely tried the
first remedy occasionally, and from its failure
have denounced the latter, supposing them to be
nearly identical. There is scarcely any resern-
blance between them. Shaking repels or drops
only a portion of the depredators ; many remain
fast in the troc. Go to a troc that contains twenty
curculios, as is sometimes the case where they
have been unmolested; shake it, and perhaps
one-third, or possibly one-half, will fall; jar it
with the hand or strike it with a mallet wound
with cloth, to prevent bruising, and perhaps one
half of the remainder will; strike it sharply with
the back of an axe, and every one will corne
down. All this we know frorm experience. (To
prevent bruising, a limb should be sawe d near
the body of the tree, leaving a stump an inch
long to receive the blow.) Now it will be ob-
served that there will be enough left after the
shaking to puncture all the fruit, or even after
the soft jarring, which is sufficient reason why
these modes have failed, or but partially suc-
ceeded. Thne daily or twice daily jarring must
be continued for several weeks, in order to kill
the new corners which daily appear. By inter-
mitting two or three days the fruit may be all
stung, which is another cause of failure. It is
not necessary to cite the many instances we
have witnessed where the jarrng and killing
process has prove completely effectual. Shak-
ing alone, without killing, which appears to be
the mode alluded to by the correspondent of the
Horticulturist, can accomplish but little, unless
constantly repeated, as the insects will soon find
their way back to the trees.

The next mode which this corresponê
alludes te, is the use of " various washes t,
fumigations of horrible odors," and "otfen
manures uider the trees." He thinhks the
rniht sut..'eed, but addd, I I shuuld not WLt
live in the house, nor make the family a minte
visit," whore these odors filled the air. i
they would not meet the approval of theCr
culio, they vould not meet mine."

le recommends planting trees se as to h
over water ; but this would be inconvnien, V
often impossible, and the editor renarks
has repeatedly failed.

He especially recommends paving undert,
troc. This would prevent a future crop b6,
destroyed, as the larvS could not enscapeintog
earth, and must consequently perish on the 1,
surface. It will not kil! the insects of thisy
nor cure the fruit already stung, and is preW
similar in its results to the pig.-and-pok
remedy, and to Ellwnnger & Barry's mode
beating the earth smooth and sweepingu p di
the fallen infested fruit-alt three destroyý
year's worms, and save next ycar's supply. V
jarring and killing method, saves the crop
this year, and has therefore by one year, t'
start of the other three. These four remet
are the only ones of any value. The pige'
poultry, and the jarring process combmne ,er
stitute the most efficeint cure for the evnIl.'
CountrI Gentleman.

(9)e ar.

Cheese-Making in Switzerland.

The manner in which the Swiss peasantsei
bine to carry on cheese-making by their uni,
efforts deserves to be noted. Each pariW
Switzerland hires a man, generally from the
triet of Gruyeré, in the Canton of Freybnrg,
take care of the herd and make the cheese;µ
cheeseman, one pressman, or assistant, and
cow-herd are considered necessary for everylfL
cows. The owners of the cows get credit t.
of them in a book daily for the quantity of r.
given by each cow. The cheeseman and
assistants milk the cows, put the milkanltog.
and make cheese of it, and at the end of
season each owner receives the weight of Ck
proportionable to the quantity of milklis
have delivered. By this co-operative ph4j
stead of the small-sized, unmar-etable che
only, which each could produce out of histk
or four cows' milk, he lias the sane weigM
large, marketable cheeses, supenor in qued
because made by people who attend to noo
business. The cheeseman and his assistant
paid se much per head of the cows in monel
cheese. A similar system exists in the F
Jura.-Notee of a Traveller.
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Swarming of Bees.

in unusual ucuurrence took place on Sunday
'at the Camp on the Curragh of Kildare. A
rate of the 20th Regiment took a can and a
tofiron, with which he commenced beating
can for the purpose of causing some becs

;ng about the camp to swarm. Shortly after
comnenced the noise, the bees gathered upon

side of bis face, extending in a thick cluster
mthe top of his head to Ialf down bis arm,
ween bis shoulder and elbow. le called eut
assistance, and vas placed in a chair, when
ire -as obtained, which w-as held over bis

eovered with a sheet, with a view of en.
îoring to get the bees to enter the hive, but
a the hour of three o'clock, wvhen our corres-
dest saw him, there was little prospect of
;r removing, and, the day being extremely

t iras conjectured they vould not take to
quaiters which were provided for them

cer than six or seven o'clock in the evening
soldier was remov'ed to the guard-room, out

the air, for the purpose of preventing any
ýrassailants gathering about him, and to give
sheler from the overpowering rays of the
from vlich lie was sufflering greatly in con-
ence of the state to which the sudden and
gerous assemblage upon him had reduced him.
he above paragraph, which we extract from

teman's Journal, is an amusing illustration
>e prevalent ignorance of bee-management.
are told that the noise of the can was pro-
a for the purpose of causing the bees to
m; instead of which it was doubtless for its
esed eflicacy in causing the swarm to settle.
circumstance of the becs settling on the
's face vas doubtless owing to the fact
the queen, perhaps heavy with egcs, ot-

ibly injured in her wings, had aliglhted on
as tie nearest prominent object. Tic mode
ûtoeeding was erroneous in the extreme: by
ring the swarm over with a sheet the bees
rendered quiet, and, being shaded, were

9osed to move. Had the side of the hive
held agninst the man's face so that the edge
toached the cluster of becs, and lad the
-1 part of the swarm been sprinkled with
-r thebees would have ascended rapidly into
islve or lad any bee-master been present
Qht have separated the clustered bees with

Žads, secured the queen, and placed her in
Uve, when the bees would speedily have
lid. As to the danger of the occurrence,
was positively none. Bees, unless injured,
rsting at the time of swarming, so thsat the

Lity of other 'assailants" attacking the
n existed only in the fertile imazination
enarrator.-Eo. of the Field, London.

-fthe failures of life arise from pulling in
1horse as lie is leaping

On the Roman Bath as anplicable to Train-
ing Race-Horses.

The most wonderful discoveries have lately
taken place in every branch of science, and the
most extraordinary inventions and imnrovements
in every item connected with the luxuries and
the comforts of mankind: general education has
civilized and enlilitened tie great working clas-
ses. The islands are lookug up : even our do-
mestic animals bave improved in quality, and
twenty per cent. in point of size, from poultry
and pigs to shcep, cattie and horses, owing to
care and attention in breeding during the last
century; and nothing has retrograded but sea-
manship, emasculated by the introduction of
steam: sailors are numerous, but seamen are
scarce. Lloyd s list of wrecks proves the mel-
ancholy fact; but there is one profession on an
humble scale which has made no progress, no
improvement for one hundred and fifty years-
I mean the training of race-horses; and, at the
same time, I must add my testimony that a more
respectable or a better class of tradesmen do not
exist than the majority of English trainers, who,
from being in constant communication with gen-
tlemen, imbibe liberal idens, and prove thei-
selves worthy of the highest trust and responsi-
bility.

Thanks to Mr. Urquhart (to whom tbis coun-
try is more indebted than to any living man) for
the introduction of Turkish alias Roman baths :
a new era has arisen, the present barbarous sys-
tem of preparing horses to race by drastic pur-
gatives, hot clothing, hot stables, and four and
five miles sweats will be ameliorated, and we
may look forward with confidence to a revolü-
tion by the aid of lot-air baths, which will en-
able a trainer to bring his horses to the post in
fist-rate condition, without subjecting them to
a destructive apprenticeship.

Tlere was always a difficult problem to be
solved. How is a trainer to prepare a horse to
race? alias to get his inside clean and bis mus-
cles in full vigour, without the assistance of
strong purgatives, and galloping lon2 distances
uider a weight of heavy voollen clothing. I do
not deny the necessity of giving horses the
strongest exercise, wisely adapted to their age
and condition. It is proved that you can lightén
a horse's frame as well by the operation of ahot
air bath as by a four-mile sweat; and the ques-
tion arises-which is the best practice to gét
them into condition? My belief is, that a smart
two-mile or three mile gallop, withi the hoi-ge
stripped, carrying a lighît weight, and a hot-air
bath afterwards, is more beneficial to a horse's
lungs, and, no doubt, to his legs and sine*s,
than a four-mile gallop under heavy clothes.-
Try it on a jockey ; let him take his usual walk
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of nine miles under sweaters; and the next time
walk half the distance, and then a hot-air bath;
I fancy lie vill find himself a lightcr, astronger,
and a wiser man after the second process. 0w-
ing to the exhaustion of a four or five-milesweat
a horse is only lit to walk the following day;
and many horses are annually disabled by this
severity ; but after a hot-air bath a horse is fit
and ready for any task. I therefore pronounce
the hot-air bath a nost powerful and valuabie
auxiliary. With this assistance you nay bring
au infirm horse to the post which would break
dow:i in two orthodox four-mile sweats. With
respect to the sound horses, why should we not
try to keep them sound?-is not prevention
better than cure ?

The Roman bath invigorates a horse's frame,
gives increased action to his liver. inproves bis
appetite, cleanses the pores of suppressed per-
spiration, and fortifies the skin frum extreme
heat and cold; the joints become more supple,
the sinews more elastic, and the heart, lungs,
and kidneys being freed from fat, horses are able
to taice the strongest exorcise without suffering
from internal fever. Rheunatism, sore shins,
and cutaneous eruptions are speedily subdued by
hot air. Under this system, no horrse ought to
be exercised in heavy clothes. In my opiniont
it is always objectionable to give . horse a sharp
or a very long gallop whien ie is clothod; and
looking to hot air as an agent, ive may keep our
horses sound for thrice the estimated period of
their present efficacy; the veterinary surgeon
snd the saddler will send in diminished bills ;-
this will balance the expenses of the bath, and
will save large sums of money to the proprietors
of race-horses.

Of all animais in the world there are none
better endowed by nature to endure the vicissi-
tudes of climate than a horse. From the burn-
ing deserts of Arabia to the coldest regions of
Europe, Asia, and America, they enjoy the most
perfect health and vigour. Wlhy are we, then,
to treat them in this temperate clime like exotie
plants ? If, from the day a foal is dropped, he
is never shut up with hs dam in a close hovel,
except during a severe frost ; if the sanie prac-
tice be adopted after he is weaned till lie is ta-
ken into the stable to recei;e his education,
there is very little risk of his catching cold,
cough, or any disease; all those indispositions
arising from youn- stock being confined in a
close, unwholesome box, and then being sudden-
ly exposed to cold winds.

When the yearling colt is removed to a well-
built, warm stable, you would suppose that, if
he enjoyed perfect health during his days of lib-
erty, in the open air, rolling on the wet grass-
if this mode of life agreed with him, and added
daily to his growth and strength, that, as far as
freslh air was concerned, you would allow him all
the advantages which nature can bestow. From
a life of freedon, housed in an open box, inhal-

. ing pure, fresh air, ho is confincd with bis head

tied up to a manger in a close stable, the.-
dows jealously opened by day, as if the air
injurious to lis health, and carefully sht Ce
average of thirteen hours during the grw
part of the year. As a foal he roughed iti
paddock during the cold wNds of Febr,
eighteen. months afterwards lie is eloth,
shut up in a warm, close room. Beforette,
is reconciled to his first lessons of sCrnit
woollen rug is strapped round him, to addlo
naturally inflamed state of his blood; ad4
crown his misfortunes, from h-aving alwap
frece access to water, the trainer restricîts -
two draughts per diem; it signifies ncQ
whether the weather is hot or cold, the t
regulations, like the laws of the Periar,
inviolable. The trainer drinks ton tinies,
if his throat is dry, but lie never calculate
bis horses may be more thirsty than usuali
thermometer in his fust.y stable rises to 90
It bas been proved over and over again tb
horses in a stable bave free access to sater,
will not drink us great a quantity as wvhea
is offered to them twice a day (exceptingiù
try weather); because the horses, haing r
sense than their masters, drink a vhole pi
to lay in a stock to neet the exigencies of
eiisl thirst, and the interior demands wsic'
turc nay require in the long interval of de
tion. This saves trouble, but it is in dire
tagoi¶sm to the principle of training 'nen to
or to fight, vho are never allowed to te
large draught.

Thîus the raw material, iu the shape ofar
thy, well-grown colt, eighteen or nir
months old, is introduced to the care andt
mercies of thegroom. After the usualprt
of leading him about, lunging him, backing
his proud spirit bends to tie yole; from t
exorcise lie is abruptly called upon to med
paces, and within fourteen weeks lie is tîrd
older horses, from six hundred yards to
mile. A trainer may justly complain a
ject to thecse early preparations. He gat
quietly acquiesces, owing to a nral cir
to find out a trump, or to be enabled to
the wheat fron the chaff. As far as these
trials are concerned, the experiment ca nDo
made at balf the risk of destroying the 0
in other words laying the seed of futuremu
ness, by using the hot-air bath for absorbioi
internal fat and superfluous flesh, witbont
ing recourse to strong nedicine or longlp
atory gallops.

At two years old the trainer considersitL
sary to clothe the unfortunate colt mnorea
on the principle that he becomes nioreteý
he advances in age (a novel doctrine); ad
not satisfied until he makes the horseMt
fortable by a flaunel or a woollen hood w
goes out to exorcise. A shownan tha
right to dress up his dancing dogs or hisr
at a fair-that is quite admissable; buts
makes a horse susceptible of cold-it Ùisl
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? for a sorc thront. A hood is excusable in
rlrond van; for all other purposes it is only
,d for trade. Ask a trainer why he uses it:
2rill receive an unmeaning answer.
(their predecessors quarrelled vith fresh air,

dstopped up the keylioles for the pure love of
monia, which propagated the disease of roar-
,ana made a great many horses blind, there
.One redeeming point--they took out their
Stiwice a day to exercise, for eight months

the year, wich gave two opportunities for
fent iathig a putrid stable. Tihis practice ivas
TII for noauny years after 'A went, to Nc"Iw-
kt, and highly approved; it is now chang-
because it disturbs the domestie felicity of
riner.

yoo euld imagine that during the leight of
mer the horses would be out at daybreak,a the dew makes the grass pleasant to their
1, and that the work would be over, and the
lies Imade up, and horses fed by seven o'clocr.
tat all; instead of exereising their horses in
cool of the morning, and taking thom out a

'ond time at 6.30 p.m. to walk them for an
or, when the stables miglt be thorongbly
iled, the trainers consider it a more judicious
T to commence work at 7 in the morning,

Mtokeep the horses out till ten o'elock, fre-
atly the hottest time in the day, before the

esprings up. By this policy they evade
trouble of saddling their horses a second

When oxygen is a scarce article in the stable,
ammonia gets the ascendaney, horses suifer

m lassitude, loss of appetite, and a dull coat
vifeant of disease. This is expected, as a
ter of course, and parried with calomel and

be removed. Bone,spavin, as we have previous
ly described, is brouglit on by sprain, which
centres its injurious influence in the bock joint,
between the two plate boues. viz.: the scaphoid
and cunciform, Their natural motion being to
rotate one over the other, the bones becono
inflamcd, blood is determined to the part
where nature, in lier ellorts to cure, throvs
out a bony tumor, wlnch fixes together the two
bones above nmentioned, thus censtituting tlh
disease commonly bone spavin.

TREATMENT.-We know of no treatnent wlhich
is able to remove a bony tunor from the hock.
Its removal may be partially, but not completely
effected; consequently, all the remedial menus
resorted to can only modify the extent of the
malady.

lst. Firimglias been resorted to ini mnuy cases
with success; but as far as our experience goes,
we consider that the long rest iecessary to be
allowed after firing exerts a curative influence,
which remedies the disease quite independent of
the operation.

2d. Blistering is liked by most horsemen as a
renedy for spavi, and doubtless it is to be pre-
forred to firing, as it. leaves no blenish; whilst
the latter does. When an animal is selected
that a blister may be applied for the cure of
lameness caused hy the presence of spavin, the
hair over the seat of the disease should be
clipped closely off, vhen the denuded part must
be bathed well with hot water, after whieh it
must be wiped dry and rubbed until the friction
used has drawn the blood to the surface. The
blister, consisting of the biniodide of mercury or
cantharides, is now to be rubhed over the skin
n the nsd of th ho k aft wh hI 1

When a horse's coat breaks in October, and tions the animal is said to be blistered.
horscs arc deeply engazed, a cough is heard The application of a blister, only once, is in-
coughing runs like wildlire through the st i sufdicient in most cases to remedy spavin; threeo

What is this owing toe? The stable tem- or four blisterimgs, atintervals of a month, being
4ture charged with ammonia, the warm generally required.
thes, flaanel bandages, hoods, and deleterious SETONS.-the introduction of a seaton over
ic have won the battle ; every horse's skini the seat of spavin is good treatment, and has
Tegnated vith suppressed perspiration was been adopted witlh marked succes by the writer.
eputble of disease, and they have cauglit The mode by which this operation can be per-
A the trainers haveso studiously engendered. formed with the greatest facility is as follows·:
ve knuwn more horses coughing in a stable First. The skin, about an mch and a ialf above
Newrmarket than in all the cabs fromn Hyde the spavin, should be grasped betwen the finger
I Coaner to Sonierset House, simply because and thumb, and eut through with a pair of scis-
ab-horses stand for fourteen hours in the sors made for this purpose. Second. The seton-

a air, and race-horses are shut up for twenty needle, with a piece of tape attached toit, should
bonis in a hot stable. The laws of nature he inserted into the eut surface, and passed over
a be defied with impunity. the spavii to about an inch below it, and at the

(To be continued.) place where the needle points and incision must
be made througlh the skiii; the tape is now

Bone Spavin. brought over the spavin, is knotted at each end,
and the operation is completed.

or readers are constantly asking us to pre- SUBoUTANEoUs OPERATIoNs.-It is the pranC
'- treatinent for the cure of oone spavin ; tice of some veterinarians to make an incision
i, frorn the tenor of their communications, on the inside of the bock below the seat of
to imazine that this disease can, when spavin, and mnsert into the aperture thus made,
ounder the operation of remedial measures, a plug of tow saturated with turpentine or some
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liquid caustic. This operation is by no means
novel, as the old farriers similarly operated years
ago, and in our opinions is a practice much to be
deprecated, since it pioduces in all tases, seere
intiammation, sad in some, extensive sloughing.

The division of the posterior tibial nerve-
that one situated Midway between the leg-bone
(tibia) and point of the hock (os calcis)-of
course removes all sensation below the part
operated upon, and consequently, as far as ex-
ternal observation goes, cures spavin; but al-
though the sensation is remu ed, the vital action
still romains intact, and any injury may occur to
the foot of this neurotomised leg witbout the
subject of it manifesting its existence, and yet
all the baneful workings of inflammation may
be set up, and in a short time the hoof born willi,
as it often lias, slough off.

The treatment we are wont to prescribe is,
during the early period of spavin to introduce a
seton, and to allow it to remain in for five weeks,
and afterwards blister twice, and at an interval
of three weeks between each application. Thnese
remedial means have succeeded in many instan-
ces, and therefore are irecommended to the read-
ers of Tius FIELD.- Thne Field, London.

Examination for Soundness.

% Vil] you warrant hin soand ?" is one of the
first and most important questions we ask re.
garding the horse we are about to purchase.-
And a puzzling and difficult question it often is
to the conscientious seller; for there are few
horses which have been at full work for a year
or two that, in the strict acceptation of the
term, are really sound. They may be compe-
tent for the duties required of them, use.1. last-
ing, and most valuable, but, nevertheles., they
very commonly have some screw loose, some
defect, some disease, something which the well-
skilled and educated practitioner detects as a ýe-
parture from bealth, and accordingly pronounces
as unsoundness. It may be serious or slight, of
bng standing or of yesterday, permanent or tem-
porary. In some fortunate instance.; it is so tri-
fling that rest and judicious treatmeut may spee-
d.y remove it. Such are slight corns, caused
by bad shoeing, lameness from a prick, thrushes
from careless management of the feet, or simple
thrombus from bleeding. These being devia-
tions from natural structure, or from health,
constitute for the time unsoundiness, just as
inach as incurable spavin or broken wind. The
sensible veterinarian consulted, however, re-
specting such cases, whilst stating the existence
of the particular form of unsoundness, is also
justified in explaining to bis clients the tempo-
rary and curable nature of the unsoundness. This
is to the advantage of both buyer and seller.

With some people a veterinary opinion is re-
ga-ded n a very extended point of view, and
innocently considered as a sort of genèral guar-

antee that the animal is all that is represen
and equal to all that is expected of it. Th,
out of the question, the purchaser mustoW
uusly exerciso his own judgment as to they
eral suitability of the animal, must determne
himself the all important points ofîstyle, acta
colour, and the like. To the voterinanan it ,
ly belongs to declare whother, to the bestof
judgment, the projected purchase is sound. T
decide this question aright is sometimesq, ho,
ever, extremely difficult, and the wonder is tE;
the mistakes, which occasionally occur, ofrot,.
ly rejecting sound, and erroneously passng r
sounsd horses, are not greatly more conmnn.
In the 5tir and bustle of a fair, there is bm
before the busy veterinarian horse after ho,
none of then, in aIl probability, having er
been seen by him before. Time is nrw
sellers press for a favourable verdict, using o
many expedients-innocent and the reverse..
show off their animals to the best advanta,
whilst purchasers expect the veterinarian top
tect them from imposition and secure the
sound beast. Circumstances such as thesef.
forth the best skill, adroitness, and knowlet
of the veterinarian. Assuredly, hene he ,
need of Argus's hundred eyes, of skill, educat
and experience, and withal of imperturbet
coolness and readiness. Amongst a ceir
class of dealers he is regarded as fair game, c
every dodge, artifice, and device is occasiori
evoked for bis deception. Woe to the inest
rienced, unpractical sprig of a veterinary ::
falls in wîth some of the Yorkshire or L'
dealers! Unless to his competent theoretît
education he adds a sound practical know1eh;
with some nerve and sharpness, the chances
that he is cajoled or dragooned into placingt
name, with the usual appended flourish of p
fessional capitais, to % certificate which enali
an unbound horse to be profitably passed on.

The author of the excellent and enteriali
article on I horse-keeping and horse-dealing
the May number of Cornhi, very propEnry
vises that, before closing the bargain, thehoi
should be examined by a conipetent and es,
rienced veterinarian. This is most essen.
with the lighter breedb, and especially if
chased from str·ngers, or those on whose opi
or word implicit reliance cannot be secs.
placed. Farmers purchasing horses for agrt
tural purposes frequently dispense with the
fessional opinion, and take from the selle
warranty, either in writing, or distinctly ejt
sed in presence of witnesses. In exam
horses it is best and most convenient to pr
a regular and methodical plan. Having,
horse brought up to you, examinefirst his mou
to satisfy yourself as to age. Notice that
eyes be clear, and that the iris contracts adn
pands according to the amonat of light. 1
sing the baud under the lower jaw, assarey'
self that there are no lumps or swelling, ik
ative of bastard strangles or other gran

ààà .
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,oplaints. As the hand is thence passed down
ueek, ascertain that the jugular veins are
,th cotire. Occasionally me have seen horses
't the win on one side perfectly obliterated.
.emnation following blood letting is the comn-
m cause. There is seldom any permanent in-
-renience, for the other vessels on the sanie
4e soon become enlarged. the circulation is
a dnly carried on, and ce only untoward ef-
j is swelling of the head when the animal is
,ed. See that the shoulders be equally prom-

for in young farm horses the muscles of
1boulder-biade are occasionally strained, and

'orme in consequence wasted. By hand and
esscertain that the knees are well formed and
-from blemishes. The front surface should be
lwl and the prominence which projects back-

- distinet and large, affordn'g sufficient
lm and attachment for the well-developed
dons whieh pass up the limb. The skin
,nld nove freely over the front surfaces of the
.e, and be free from all scars and marks.--
eand any other indications of the animals
ing been down must be viewed with great

-picion, especially in the case of tottering
,k limbs. The plausible excuse of injuries
mrabbing the manger and other such ingen-
. explanations must be taken for whiat they
wsorth.-North British Agriculturist.

straet of Reports of Agricultural Socie-
ties received in the year 1860.

(Continuedfrom page 414.)

NORTH YORK.
COPNTY SOCIETY.-One hundred and
,en members; amount of osubscriptions,
10; deposited by township branches,
4 20; government grant, $479 98 ; re-
pis -at fall show, $43; total received,
187 09. Paid township branches, 81344
; paid balance due treasurer from previous
tunt, $48; paid premiums, $376; ex-

$ses, $51 82; balance in* treasurer' s
ds, $66 57. The Directors say in their
port:.
"It is gratifying to know that great im-
vements have taken place within a few
Tsin agrieultural operations within this
âg. A conniendable spirit of enterprîse
1 emulation seeis to have taken hold of
leading agriculturists, which shows itself

the use of the most approved farm imple-
ais-in the neatness and thoroughness of
ivation-the more careful selection of
Ao and,to some extent, in the introduction
ttter fara Stock, both in cattle and sheep.

These improvements, and this enterprise and
emulation, your Directors flatter themselves
are mainly attributable to the existence of
agricultural societies. Your Board is of
opinion that further improvements must be
made before the productive qualities of our
soil are fully developed; and they would re-
commend a thorough system of under drain-
age, believing that the most gratifying re-
sults vould follow the adoption of that sys-
tem, upon a g'eat portion of our farmi land
in this country."

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
EAST GwILLMur.-One hundred and

forty-eight members; amount of subserip-
tions, $151, balance from previous year,
$44.32; governient grant, S64.50; total
received, $259.82. Paid in premiums, $165;
expenses, $25.77; balance in treasurer's
hands, $69.05.

i XNG.-Two hundred and seventy-five
members; amount of subscriptions, $275;
balance from previous year, $99.78; share
of grant, $130; entries, $16; total received,
$520.78. Paid in premiums at shows and
ploughing match, $368.50; expenses, $28.
95; balance in treasurer's hands, $123.33.

WrITcaunci.-Amount of subscriptions,
$106; balance from previous year, 622.55;
total received, $128.55. Deposited with
County Society, $102; paid premiums due
froms previous year, expenses, &c., $24.40;
balance in hand, $2.15. This society merged
its funds with those of the County Socie&y
for the year, for the purposes of a joint ex-
hibition.

EAST YORK.
COUNTY SocIETY.-Seventy-eight mem-

bers; subseriptions, 8133; balance in hand
fron previous year, $190.30 ; deposited by
Township Branches, $280; receipts at Fall
Show, &o, $141.16; Government grant,
$479.98; total received, $1224.44. Paid
Paid Township Branches, $235; paid pre-
miums, at ploughing match and shows, $654;
expenses, $71,02; balance in Treasurer's
hands, $264.42. The ploughing match and
shows were held in conjunction vith the
Scarboro' Branch Society, which mArged its
funds for the year with those of the County
Society.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
MARKHA.-Two hundred and nine

members; amount of subscriptions, $257
balance from from previous account, $209.46;
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entries at ploughing match, $54; total re-
ceived, $520.46. Paid in preniuns, $340.-
25; expenses, $79-84; balance in Treasur-
er's han0ls, $100.37.

ScAtnono.-One hundred and eiglt
memnbers; anount of subscriptions, $158;
balance fron previous account, 832.12; rc-
ceived froma County Society as net proceeds
of joint ploughing match and show , $95;
total reccipts, S285.12. Paid County So-
ciety, appr >priation towards plouzhing match
$40; depsited with County Society, $140;
expenses; q6 ; balance in T reasurer's hands,
$99.12. The Society did not draw its de-
posit, or siare of flie publie gran t, fron the
funds of the County Society, but left tie
whole as its contribution to the joint plough-
ing match and fall show.

WEST YORK.
COUNTY SOCIETY.-One hundred and

fifteen menbers; apiount of subscriptions,
$125; deposited by Township Branches,
8580; grant fromu County Council, $80 ;
Governmnent grant, $479.98; donation for
special prizes, $20 ; entry fees, $5.75; pro-
ceeds of exhibition held in conjunction with
Toronto Electoral Division Society, $107.84;
total receipts, $1398.57. Paid Township
Branches, $868; paid premiumns, $472.50;
expenses, $57.99; balance in hand, 8 cents.

Extracts fromn, Report.
"The tract of country composing this

electoral division, although not containing
more than about 200 square miles of land,
consists of nearly every variety of soil, from
a light sand to rieh alluvial deposit and
stiff clay. There is no rocky land, properly
so called ; but there is some of a gravelly
nature, and somne liberally strewn vitlh drift
boulders. The greater part is of level for-
mation ; butsome portions, particularly in the
vicinity of the River Humber,are more or less
abrupt and hilly. Probably the greater ex-
tent may be described as of a loamny charac-
ter of soi], and nearly the whole mnay be con-
sidered available for profitable farming pur-
poses. Land in the immnediate vicinity,
.or within tl.c limits of tie corporation of the
City of Toronto, at present utcd nmercly for
farming purposes, does not bear the high
speculative value as available for building or
villa lots -whieh it did two or threc years ago,
but nay be still estinmated as worth froi $200
to 82000 per acre. Outsidc of these limnits,
that is to say fron 3 to 25 miles distant from

the limits of the city, land which is notg
present applicable, and bas no prospect il
future af being applicable to any other tl,
purely farning purposes,-unless in partid
lar situations to market gardening,-mayl,
stated as vorth fromn $50 to $200, accord
to quality and sit:uation, or leaving oUt i:
view the most favored localities, froms $t0
$100 per acre.

The general mnethod of cultivation orri
tation followed is not yet of a very advareû
kind. It varies considerably, but as aeat
as it cau be described in a few words maybo
said to consist of a naked fallow, with asr
or less maanuring, sown with fall wheat, the
barley or othier spring grain, with grasssced
then neadow or pasture for two years, a
then fallow again, as before. R.>ot oroth
fallow crops, except in a few cases, unk
pieas may be included in this cls, arens
yet cultivated in sufficient quantity tol
taken into consideration in tie general rt
tion.

Uunder such a system of cultivation, wii
greater or less variations aecording to à
cunstances, the crops obtained duringith
past year may be roughly estinated as ft
lows:-

FALL WiEiArT.-Notwithstanding thee
traordinary frost which occurred in Ja
and which danaged the crop more or l
and the depredatiors of the midge, the yi
was from 12 bushels in the poorest fields
40 bushels in the best, per acre. Then
age, say fully 20 bushels.

SPRING WT EA'.-.Better than fall; &
25 bushels per acre.

BARLEY.-Somue crops were harrek
over 50 bushels per acre; average beliei
to be over 30i.

O'£Ts.-Were eut off to a consideal
extentent by grasshoppers, but the sami
very fine. ANverage believed to be 35tV
bushels, some fields yielding 80 bushelq
acre.

RY-Is very little grown, and thie rtk
unimportant.

PEAS.-A very good crop, quite frce fi
tie bug. The average fromn 20 to 25U
per acre.

I.NDIAN CoRN.-But little cultivate,5
the season, in consequence of the late fa
was unfavorable to it. In favorable se'
50 bushels of shclled corn per acre ould.
considered a good erop.
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AND R» H EMP.-Very little cult ~ a
*a. Sone good samuples, however, werc i
,iduced.i
liy.-A yery poor crop, and muci be- 1

,s anverage. The failure attributable to
te frosts and drought. Sone excellent t
1ço say two tons, were obtained, but the è
txage must be estimated at less than one

aper acre.-
POTATos.-A very good crop, and gener-
iyspeaking of excellent quality, the yield i
i 100 to 300 bushels per acre; average,

120. Late dug potatos affected by the
i. The quantity cultivatedi may be esti-
.ied at about froi one to two acres per
10 acres of farm land.
TuRNis.-The cultivation is generally
'eiving inereased attention, but the quan-
y grown is yet inconsiderable; may be
ted at froi none at all to ten acres per
I. The average probably not over an
re to cach farn of one hundred acres.

Spartiular cases of high cultivation this
ar, tie crop obtained vas froin 700 to
o bushels per acre, the average probably
a 400 to 500 bushels.
EAN'GEL WURZEL.-Considerably less
hivated tian turnips, but some excellent
op, say 600 to 800 busiels per acre pro-
ced last year.
CARRTS.-SOwn in very small quantites,
t produce exceedingly well wben properly
Itivated.

-The breeds of cattle in this riding do not
»spy the high position, which might be
ested fromn t\>e wealth and position of the
sers ofland. There are a few lots of pure
dlanimals, and many good comon cattle
igrades; but on the whole the County of
iL miust yield te other portions of the
utry in this respect.
Diry farming does not receive that at-
lion which it mierits, and neither the quan-
or the quaslity of butter and cheese pro-

-aan merit highs comsmendation.
Sheep and pigs, are, generally speaking,
agood class. The Liecester, or crosses of'
Liecester shep, and the small breeds of
- being'*th e -most in favor. The number
;heep kept is not so large as it imight be
h advantage, if greater attention were
d to the cultivation of root crops and the
îth of wool.
.Aongst the important inprovements

Splace in farming operations, we have
sare in alluding to the rapidly inereasing

ttentiblt which tbe subjeet of land drainage
s receiving. Tile manufacturers, not only
n this but adjoining cotnties, are selling
arge quantities, and there appears to be al-
nost a universal awakening to the impor-
ance of the subject. One of the Vice-Presi-
dents of this Society, Mr. I. J. Boulton,
whose naine as videly known as associated
vith the subject of land drainage, has laid
n 50,000 tiles on his farm in Etobicoke dur-
ng the past season, effectually draining about
40 acres of Iand, and intends proceeding
igorously with the work in future.

TOWNSHIP BRANCHES.
E-rom coKE.-One hundred and seventy-

eight members; amount of subscriptions and
douations, $3C3; balance on hand from pre-
vious year, $221 09 ; publie grant, 8188 68;
grant from Township Council, $60; entries
at shows and ploughing match, $84; total
receipt,,8916 77. Paid preiniuns at shows
and ploughing match $611 50; expenses
aud sund:ies, $157 77; balance in Trea-
surer's hands, $147 50.

Yonxu.-Two hundred and fifty members;
subscriptions, $304; government grant, $99
30 ; grant from tovn>hip and York miunici-
palities, $157; donations, $149; received
from late treasurer, $20; receipts at show
and ploughing match, $104 99; total ie-
ceived, $834 29. Paid premiums, $516;
expenses, 6226 84; balance in treasurer's
hands, $91 45. The exhibition, the direc-
tors report, was highly satisfacto'ry, both in
the number and quality of the animals ard'
articles exhibited, the number oi' entries being
over one thousand.

Eztracts from Repar
The Township of York rates very high in

its growth of the cereals. and ibis year iL bas
not lost ils standing. Its wheat crop vias
excellent in quality, and a very high average
was obtaind, estimated at over 22 bushels
per acre. Barley and oats were also very
good. Barley averaged 30 bushels, and oats
40 bushels per a.re.

The wheat fly made its appearance, but
did not injure the crop over tw o per cent.
Peas were sown to a very considerable ex.
tent, and a large and excellent crop was har-
vested. This crop did not appear to suffer
th's season from any insect or bug, which is
sometimes the case, damaging considerably
the product.
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Rye, buckwheat, and corn, are not gene.
rally grown in this township ; if the destruc-
tion of the fly should increase, it would be
well for our farmers to extend the cultivation
of these grains. The June frost injuied the
corn very much.

Potatoes,-There was a large breadth of
land planted this year with this crop, and a
large product obtaned, but in many instances
the rot has diminished the crop one half.-
The June frost cut off and injured greatly
those early planted. Those on under-drained
land appeared to suffer least from the rot.

Turnips,-Of this crop a very large aver-
age crop was obtained, between 800 or 900
bushels per acre was considered not too high
an estimate. • Our farmers (thanks to agricul-
tural societies) begin to appreciate this crop,
its cultivation is greatly on the increase, as is
aiso that of mangel wurzel and carrots, good
crops of which were gathered. Clean culti-
vation and frequent istirrmng of the soi influ-
ence greatly the amount of croî, obtained.
Much improvement in the management of
these crops by our farmers is apparent.

Flax and Hemp,-Of these crops little or
none is grown ; it is a question worthy of
consideration whether it would not be more
to the advantage of our farmers if these crops
were grown more extensively.

Hay,-Little can be said of this crop, it
was a poor crop in ail caves, and in many a
complete failure. It is singular, but true,
that this crop never was so bad, while at the
same time other spring crops never were
better.

Underdraining,- This improvement bas
been carried on to a considerable extent, and
appears to be on the increase, its advantages
are no longer a problem. Tile draining is the
mode generally adopted-and it is pleasing to
be able to state that several new and ap-
proved machines have been imported during,
the year and have been in successful opera-f
tion, and that several persons are now manu-
facturing tile weil adapted to the purpose of
underdraining at prices lower than ieretofore.
Messrs. Wm. Lea, Nightingale, & Gibbs,
have established yards in this township, wYhere·tiles can at all times be obtained at from 86
to $10 per thousand.

TORONTO.
ELOTOR. LDIVIsIoN SoC!ET.i.-Three

huidrèd and meven members ; amount of sub-
scriptions, $3:5; received froin funds of late
Ilorticultural Club, $32.32; grant from City

Corporation, $100,; Governmentgrant,Si7
40; net proceeds of exhibition held joig
with the West Riding of York Agricaltur
Society, $2:8.20; total reccived, 8838,p
Paid in premiums, $531 50 ; expenses, Q,
43; balance in Treasurer's hand, $25a
ihe joint exhibition consisted of an exe4
display of anim, ls, grain, roots, fruit, flower
mauhinery mar ufactures, paintings,ladids' w
work,&c., amongst which were nany first-ck
specimens of live stock, and of agriculturalV
mechanical skill. In regard to the fruita
vegetable department, the Directors makete
subjoined remarks:

Extracts from Report.
In the fruit department the display wasr

as extensive as could have been wished; ý
was, doubtlesý, owing in a great reasuret
the severe frosts which occurred duting e
blossoming season in June, and which d
great injury to most of our hardy fruits. B-
it is to be feared that the deficiency in tF
number of specimens exhibitelmore espei,
in the poinologicai class, is ia sema egu
atttibutable to want of skill and enteri
on the part of our fruit growers, whoS
allowing tiemnselves to be supplanted, er
in our home markets, by foreign produer
This is the more inexcusable as our soilr
climate are admirably adapted for tie
tivation of the apple, and the few extrema
good collections wich were exhibik
proved most satisfactorily what could beeffec
ed, by ordinarv skill and attention besto,
upon the cultivation of this most valuable fia

There were some go.>d collections sho.
of pears, peaches, and grapes, (grown in t
open air,) and of the latter fruit, somo m
nificent specimens grown in cold wvbet.*
were exhibited. Great progress bas certa.
been made in our own immediate neighk
hood, during the last few years in the cul
vation of this delicious fruit, and it s gralif
ing to note the success which has atten
the erection of cold vineties and or&k
houses, by several of our leading citizens'
horticulturists. Some of the grapes exhk
ed, grown in cold hruses, could hardly hs
been surpassed anywhere, either forsize
flavor, a fact which speaks volumes in far
of our mode of cultivation, which, bibik
brings the fruit to a high state of perfectit
is of a comparatively simple and inexpràl'
character.

The show of vegetables, as may be se
the very large number of entriesM ia bt

442 -,
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Miment was nost extensive, and both for
.:rnumbers and excellence thev foried one
%û best featur-s of the exhibition. It
ulbe impossible to speak in too high praise
lie quality of most of the specimens

hibited. Some of the different varieties of
itos shown were ecpecially excellent.
yV new kinds were exhibited, s )me especi-

y'oithy of commendation, and evincing
:careful ard successful cultivation of this

-iluable root. The sanie piaise may be
arded to the bets, carrots, parsnips, and
,r vegetables. And it may safely be as-

of this department, that both in numn-
And quality it surpassed anything of the
e kind that has before been witnessed in
onto.

tUmATrON OF WOMEN IN FRANCE.-Ini
ice woman is permitted to engage in many
ipations which are performed wit h us eitire-
y the male sex. She often ac's as ticket
ýaserat railway stations, as bookkeeper at

and shops, and as attendant on the heaped
4;of the reading room.
he watchmaker consigns to her delicate
h the fluer parts of his mechanism, and the
'erthesetting of his costly gems. The wood
.ter expects hie most delicate and tasteful
from her bands ; and the picture dealer in-
her to plant her easel in the Louvre of

oabourg, to reproduce, as she well can,
asterpieces of aucient or modern art.
or is the mallet of the sculptor considered-
space the bands of a princess-one of the
,st atues of modern times, representing
of Arc claping the consecrated sword,
ihe producticn of a iaughter of the late

znicg. The individual and social advan-
-which the honor that is thus paid ta labor
j are incalculable. Pride is never permit-
[o interfere with usefulness ; and many a
gwoman, who would have been debarred,
ith us, by its pernicious influence, from the
1able employment of ber powers, is enabled
e wiser and more merciful arrangements

obtain in France, to secure a virtuous
comfortable independene.--Scientfic

mlÂTIONS O? THE Mi0asoopE.-Wherever
s within the precints of our nwa homes,
Aow or moorland, hill or forest, by the
Ueasbore, or amidet crumbling ruins, fresh

. Of interest are constantly to be found ;
aud animale unknown te our unaided vi-

'rith minute organ- perfectly adapted to
ecessities; with appetites as keen, enjoy-

ments as perfect as our own. In the purest wa-
t r3, es well as in thick, acid, and ealine fluide,
of the most indifferent climates, in springs, rivera,
lakAs, and seas, oftea in the internal husmidityiof
living plants and animale, even in great numbers
in the living human body-nay, probably, carried
about in the aqueous vapours and dust of the
whole atmosphere, there is a worM of minute,
living, organiz 'd beings, imperceptible ta the or-
dinary senses of man. l the daily course of
life, this mysterious kingdom of diminutive
living beings je unnoticed and disregarded ; but
it appears great gnd astonisbing, beyond all ex-
pectation, ta the retired observer who views it
by the aid of a microscope. lu every drop of
standing water he very frequently, though not al-
ways,, sees by its aid rapidly moving bodies,
from 1.96 ta less than 1.2000 of a Une in diam-
eter, which are often so crowded together tbat
the intervals between them are less than their
diameter. If we assume the size of the drop of
water ta be one cubie line, and the intervals-
though they are often smaller, ta be equal ta the
diameter of the bodies, we may easily calculate,
without exaggeration, that such a drop is inhah-
ited by from one hundred thousand ta one
thousaud millions of such animalcules ; in fact,
we muet come ta the conclusion that a single
drop of water, under such circumstances, con-
tains more inhabitants than there are individuals
of the human race upon our planet.-Wastminster
Review.

CuarOus ANti -Australie is a land full
of natural wonders ta us. Grudt tracts of that
country are covered with balls of quartz, shot,
as it were, from some lunar battery; the natives
kill the jumping kangaroo by shooting the
boomerang "roun.d the corner;" and there is the
ornithoryncus, which puzzles naturaliste to clas-
sify by its paradoxical peculiarities. It appears
ta be a link between the quadruped, bird and
reptile. Its body is something like that of a
beaver; it las foar short legs, and is web footed,
and on its little flat head it las the bill of a
duck. These creatures live a great deal in
water; their resorts are quiet creeks fringed with
weeds, amtong which they search for food. They
burrow in the banks of streams like moles; in
disposition they are timid, playful and harmIles
and they have been made very amusing pets.

TuiTs Crrv UNDERGRoUND.-The buildings a-
bove ground in our crowded metropolis are prob-
ably equalled by the subterranean works which
traverse the city and suburbs in every direction.
Endless miles af sewers, now ta be in part su-
perseded by vast cloac rivalling those of an-
cient Rome; water service brought to every

1 inbabitant's door ; gas mains and pipes, so care-
fully laid down that the who'e soit is saturated
by the foul air escaping from them ; and those
mystical wires,.which carry ont tht whispera of
the electric telegraph-all these cross and re-
cross every foot of our great thoroughfares.; and
out of what seems their inextricable confusion,
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results the mrost strikiî'g and useful are educed.
Within these few nionths, also, the gigantie plan
of an underground metropoiitan xailway, to con-
nect all the termini in one London cenrtre, bas
been in part accomplished, and, in a little more
thnn a twtlvemnonth, a large porticn of the mer-
chandise. now enepmber*ng the principal strets
and ronds, will pass to its destination through
the bowels of the earth. In former tim. s, wlen
men began to build, their lease was said to make
them lsee fron the surface to the moon ; they
mght compete w.th the workmen at Babel, and,
in some cases, a 10th or 12th story has been
reached. At present, we enterprising bipeds are
as profound as we were sublime ; and are taking
possession of ail under our feet as fearlessly os
we once did of all over our heads ; and thus, if
the fashion lasts, London may be tripled in size
without adding an acre to its circumference.
As subterranean builders, bowever, we have been
forestalled, for our ancestors', oiten without in-
ttnding it, have gone ton ards the ceLtre,joining
arch to arch, and burying siluent streets wh:ch,
centuries ago, echqed to the tread of their in-
babitants in the cheerful sunlight. The surface
of the city bas risen in a mairvelhlous mariner, so
that wheu we dig out anew founid-tion the pick-
ase is arrested against the colid walL or groined
r)of of fabrics long covered Dy the accumulating
debris of forgotten generations. Thus, many of
the churches of London proper are built over
enormous iasse3 of sactuaries, wherein Saxons
or Normars once wvorshippd.- City Press.

« PUT BY THAT STICK. MY MAN "-Young men
would call upon him (NIr. George Stephoson)
fur advice or assistarce, in commencing a pro-
fesssional career. Wien he nroted their industry
prudence, and good sense, ho was always ready.
But bating foppery and frippery above all things,
he would reprove aniy tendency to this weakness
which ho observed in the applicants. Oae day
a youth, desirous of becomimg an engineer,
calied upon him flourishing a gold-beaded cane.
Mr. Siephet.son said, " Put by that stick, my
man, and then I will speak to you." To an-
other extensvely decorated young man he one
day said, i You will, I hope, Mr , ex-
cuse me ; I am a plain.spoken person, and am
sorry to ste a niee-looking and rather clever
young màan like you disfignred w.th that fi.-e
pattern.ed waistcoat, and al these chains and
fang-dangs. Ifl , sir, bad bothered my head
with such things when at your arz, I w<uld not
have been where I am now."-Men Whto Have
Risen.

LIFE IN THE SEA.-hi"imul of life at its sur-
face, the sea would be encumbered if that pro-
digious power of production was not kept some-
what in check by the autagonistie power of de-
struction. Oaly imagine that every herring bas
from fifty to seventy thousand eggs 1 If every
egg was to produce a herring, and every herring

fifty-thousand more, were there not an enora
destruction goin on, the ocean would very sr
be solifled and putrified. The great cette
drive them towards tie shorep, éver ander
diving into their ranks and swallowing up vb
ehoalo. The whiting ent their fry ; cod 9
devour the whiting. Yet, even here, ther
of the sea, an exceso of fecndity, shows its!
a still more terrible shape. The cod hasuD
nine millions of eggs, and this creature, of ir
formidable powers of maternity, bas nine MOnu
of love ont of twelve. No wonder that thef
ery of this productive fish bas created tows0î
colonies. But even then, what would the po,
of mian be opposed to such fecundity ï W
nssisted by others, among which the Etsug,
takes chief rank. Then, agnin, the stErf
itself is a very fecund fish. This devour(
cod bas itself fiftten hundred thcusatd e
Anuther great devourer is not proport!osr
reproductive, and that is the sbark ; so 31iid
cal!s it Le beaumangeur de la nature,marg
patente, le requin. Viv'parcus, lie nous
the young shark in Lis bosom, his feudd
heritor, who is bora terrible and ready ir
Hence ara sharks called in many countries
dogs, and so we lately saw the French ie
mer literally traoslated.-Bl.:ckood.

ORIGIN OF THE TERtm Wrmn Goosr Com
Wild goose chase was a term used to esprt
sort of racing on horseback formerly praef
resembling the flying of wild geese; thosebl
generally go in train one after another.-te
confused floek3 as other birds do. In thi3<
of race, the twvo horses, afLer running tit
score yards, had liberty, which boise sx
could get the lead, to take what grond
joeky p!eased, the hindermost horse beingh
to follow him within a certain distance af
on by the articles, or else to be whippedi
the triers and judges who rode by ; and w
ever horse could distance the other won the,r
This sort of racing vas not long in cemmon
for it was found inhuman, and destructire
good horsep, when two such were m2tched
gether. For in this casé neither wasablete
tance the other till they were both ready t
under their ridere, and often two very good
ses were both spoiled, -and the wagepr forý
be drawn at last. The mischief of this sor
rac'ng soon brought in the methodl noin
of only running over a certain quantity ofg*
and determining the plate or wager by eNt
in firat at the wtiing-post. The phrase'
goose chase" is now employed to denotesf
less attempt, or an enterprise undertahen
little probability of success.

INSEcT APPETITE.-The man who zsk
had a throat a mile long, and a palate i
way, mightenvy the feats performed i thet
of insign.ficance. Some insects are endowei
an appetite so keen, and a digestion 0
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*Y can eat incesoantly throughont the
-oftheir Lares. They begin as soon as they
r, and eat stead.iv on till they die. Their
3ais a feast, without a change of plaes,
we b.t%, en the courses. Morniug, noon,
!ht their mouths are full, and an endless
-nof favourite foods gratifiî:s the un-
A palate. They kiiow not the naines of

Bkeakfast commences with mfancy, and
1Y efter-ditner nap is a nassage to aiother
if existence.-Once a Week.

A La Claire Fontaine.

follewing is a translation of this Song of
adi Canadiars, referred to in the narra-
of the S'iguenay Excursion of I. R. H.,
nce of Vales:-

yîhe crystal foutnt I striyed,
hieh the dancing moonbeanis played,
ater seemed so ch-ar and brigtit,

bd myself in its delight.
Iloied thee from the hour we met,
Atd never cau that love forget.

water seemed so clear and bright,
hed myself in its delight ;
nightingale above my bead,
zetastreani of music shed.
Iloved lhee fron the hour we met,
And never can that love forget.

tightir gile above my head,weàt a stream of mas.c sbed.
,nigh'inga'e 1 tby heart is glad I
tould weep for mine is sad 1

lloved thee from the hour we met,ed never can that love forget.

nightingale I thy heaurt is glad i
tould wepp for mine is sad I
have lost my lady fair,
the bs left me to despair 1
loved tbee from the bour wc. met,
nA never can that love forget.

have lost my lady fair,
e has left ne to despair !
at I gare not, when slhe spoke,
aSe that from its tree I broke.
Ioved thee from the hour we met,
id never cau that love forget.

ilgave not, when she spoke,
se that from its tree I broke;
therose were on its tree,
Y beloved agaie with me 1
!oved thee from the hour we met,
àl never can that love forget.

f Education, Montreal, Nov. 1860.

ORIGIN OF THE NAMsa OF THE DAYs OF TB
WEEK.-In the Museuin at Berlin, in the lhall
devoted to northern antiquities, they have
the representations of the idols from which
the names of the days of the week arc derived.
From the idol of the sun comes Sunday.
This idol is represveited with his face like
the sun, holding a burning wieel, with both
hands on his breast, signifying lis courso
round the world. The idol of the Iloon, from
which comes Monday, is habitated in a short
coat like a man, but holding the moon in his
bands. Tuisco, froma which comles Tuesday,
vas one of the mott ancient and popular gods
of the Germans, and represented in bis gar-
ments of skin, according to their peculiar man-
ner of clothing; the third day of the week
vas dedicated to his worship. Woden, from

which comes Wednesday, was a valiant prince
among the Saxons. His image was prayed to
for victory. Thor, from whence Thrrsday, is
scated in a bed, with twelve stars aver bis
head, holding a sceptre in bis hand. Friga,
from whence ve have Friday, is represented
with a drawn sword in his right hand and abow
in bis left. Sater, from vhicli is Saturday, bas
the appearance of perfect wretchedness; ho is
thin-visaged, long haired, with a long beard.
Re carries a phial of water in bis right hand,
whercin are fruits and flowers.

SHAiE TREEs iN PAnis.-It bas been calcu-
lated that Paris, at present, covers a space of 78,
080,000 yards. It contains 148,000 trocs, occupy-.
ing a space equal to 336,890 square yards. The
trocs consist of horse-chostnuts, elms, acacias,
lime trocs, and others. It is estimated that
these trees cover, vith their shade, a space of
220,200,000 yards, sufficient to protect 1,589,-
000 individuals from the rays of the sua.

Goon MANNEns.-Good nanners are blossoms
of good sense, and, it may be added, of good
feeling too; for if the law of kindness be written
in the heart, it will lead to that disinterested-
ness in little as well as in great things-that
desire to oblige, and attention to the gratifica-
tion of others, which is the foundation of good
manners.-Locke.

OBNoxious to 13ED-nUGS AND FLiEs.-Coal oil
is said to be a sure destroyer of be-bugs. Ap-
ply plentifully with a small brush or feather in
the places where they most do congregate. The
cure is effectual and permanent. Gilt frames,
chandeliers, rubbed ligltly over with coal oil
will not be disturbed by flics.

PAnISIAN MODE OF ROASTING APPLEs.-Select
the largest apples; scoop out the core without
cutting quite through ; fill up the hollow 'with
butter and fine, soft sngar; let them roast in a
slow oven and serve up with the syrup.

Guano was first intrpduced into England in
1841,-twenty casks biog brought to Liverpool
by Mr. Myers. Subsequently its use became 8o
general, that, for tb. ten years ending .1857, the
English f armers expended mre than one hundred.
milions of dollare in i's purchase.
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ON Hmat.-Htir is the dry, round, elasti<

fibres or filaments that arise from the skin, an(
are fed by the medulliry juices. It is found or
the " Mammalia" tribe, on every part of the bodj
except on the soles of the feet, and on the palma
of the hands; and in the shape of hair, bristles
wool, scales, and spines, is found much diffused
over the animal creation. fHair grows li vas.
cular pulps, with' the roots enclosed in bnlb.
shaped cspsules, situated within the skin ; it is
of a herny nature, and composed of smooth
lamella placed over one another like zines,
which increase by thrusting the parts forward as
in nails, and not by a liquor flowing along the
tubes as in plants. The felting property is
owing to this quality in hair, and carried forward
in wool, and in bristles, and other hairs; the
horny substances are arranged like the woody
fibres of a cane. lair burned to ashes has given
iron and maganese. phosphate, sulphate, and
carbonate of line, muriate of soda, and a con-
aiderable portion of eilica. Gelatine is produced
by boiling it, and imparts the flexible toughness;
cóntinued boiiing dissipates the gelatiue, and the
remains are brittle, crumble to pieces between
tle fingers, and resemble coagulated albumen,
in being insoluble ià water. White hair yields
magnesia, which is wantinig in the other colours;
and red hair contains less iron and manganese,
the ashes do not exceed 0-15 part of the hair.

Hair is composed of-

1. Animal matter chiefly.
1. White solid oil, amall quantity.
3. Greyish green oil more abundant.
4. Iron.
5. Oxide of manganese.
G. Phosphate of iron.
7. Carbonate of lime.
8. Silica.
9. Sulphur.

The animal matters are chiefiy gelatine and
albumen, and a substance resembling both, and
the operation of hair as a manure, is similar to
bones and horn-shavings. It has been sold at
1s 6d per bushel, and 30 bushels have been ap-
plied to au acre, and may be covered in the
land by one ploughing, or mixed with earths in
composts.

INFLUENoES oF THE DwELLING -We talk about
hoiises, my friend: we look at bouses ;. but how
little the straragar knows of what they are i
Search from cellar to garret some old country
house, in which successive generations of boys
and girls have grown up, but be sure that the
least part of it is that which you eau see, and not
the mçst accurate inventory that ever was drawn
up by appraiser will include half its belongings.
There are old memories crowding about every
corner of that home unknown to ua : to minds
and hearts far away in India and Australia
everything about it is sublimed, saddened, trans-
figuréd into something different from what it is
to you and me. You know for yourself, my
reader, whether there be not present elsewhere

about the windaw where you sat when a
and learned your lessons, the table once
rounded by many merry young faces which
not surround it again la this world, the dìrt
where your father sat, the chamber where,
sister died. Very little indeed can sessendr
ward showing us tbe Eome; or towards sho-
us any scene which has been associated
human life and feeling and embalmed la
man memories. The sane few hundred y
along the seashore, which are nothingto
man but so much ribbed sea-sand and so m
murmoring water, may be to another somer
to quicken the heart's beating and bring the V
to the cheek. The same green path through
sprirtg-clad trees, with the primroses gro,
beneath them, which lives in one memory
after year with its fresh vividnesa undiminis,
may oe in another merely a vague recollect
recalled with difficulty or not at all.

Each in bis hidden sphere of joy and woe,
Our hermit spirits dwell and range apart;

Our eyes see all around in gloom or glow,-
Hues of their owa fre:ùii borrowed froi

heart.
-Recreations of a Country Parson.

PRINcE EDwARD ISLAND.-The followingît
tics from the Prince Edward slander, show
only the capacity of the Island, but the,
incrcase it lias been making in agricit
wealth during thé past twenty years.
amonnts shown arc not the whole produce,
only the exports, for the years mentioned;

Oats, bushel,
Barley, "g
Potatoes, "
Turnips, "
Dry fish, qtls.,
Pickled fish, ibs.,

1838,
155,783

23,601
167,596

6,341
3,810
1,482

L
1,1111,9

97,9
465,3,
24,9
19,,
10,;

iterial Xoticez et.

TuE NORTE BRITIsa IREVIEW.-MAY 1861. EL

WOODS' EDINBURGU MAGAZINE FOR JUNS.
York, Leonard Scott & Co. Toronto,
Rowsell.

The North British may now be said to havet
regained the high literary character undt
new management, for which it was distingt
ed during its earlier career. The able art
on the American secession ; present movet

in the Church of England; Rtailway accil
and the Educational Question, willberead
great interest and profit on this side of ia
lantic. Several other articles treating fon.

.jects that have a wide spread interest,

equally able. Blackwood, as usual, is k
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,t;-seldom indeed does dulness charac-
asingle article in this old established

*ýe. The Book Hunters ; The Monks of

Vest; Miss Bremer in Switzerland and

. From the Fatherland; Memoirs of a

-Gentlewoman, are among the leading arti-

4 the present number vhich our readers

telcome.

JOURNAL OF THE BOARD oF ARTs AND MANU-
eCURES FOR UPPEs CANADA) JULY 1861

eare happy to find this new coadjuler in
-d work of native industry and provincial

improvement continues fully to sustain the

useful character whicl distinguished its

-encement. The July number has articles

ýtInternational Exhibition of 1862; The
di Cotton Factory ; Chemical History of a
ile, Vegetable Food ;-besides a number

ted, ad copious information on matters

g to the proceedings of the Board of Arts
in Upper and Lower Canada; Canadian

tors and Patentees, correspondence, &c.
llbe seen from this enumeration that the

ai embraces subjects of great importance,
possessing a wide interest. Not only
!ditbe read by manufacturers, mechanics,
merchants, but the more enterprising and
Egent of our farmers might frequently
dits pages with advantage-Price $1

gle copies ; to clubs of ton 15 cents per
Members of Mechanics Institutes and

ultural Societies, organised according te
te, can procure the Journal at the extreme-
iprice of half-a-dollar a year I
-may notice that the Board of Arts and
actures have removed into a capacious
of rooms in the new Mechanics' Institu-
corner of Church and Adelaide Street;
strangers visiting Toronto would do well
I. Mr. Edwards, the Secretary, will al-
be found ready te give information on all
as pertaining to the operations of the

ARRECTIoN. - In the Communication On

s and Unsuccessful Competitors" in Our
uMber, page 388, in the last paragraph
e, we find that a typographical error has

whieh-hns changed the meaning of the
The word 11annoying"1 w'as written

Onld have been printed· "amusing."

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD and FLOWER
Seeds for Spring Sowing.

T ho Subscriber begs to inform his friends and
the public that his stock of Frosh Seeds is

now complete, and very extensive, embracing
almost

EVERY VAIRIETY OF SEED
that is adapted to the country. Tho stock of
Agricultural Seeds is large and well sclected,
and the vitality of each sort being fully tested
the genuineness of the seeds may be fully relic
upon.

Merchants and Agriculturial Societies order-
ing Seeds in bulk will be supplied at wholesale
prices. Conplete assortments of gardon seeds
neatly put up in small papers, with directions
for sowing, and sold by the box containing 150
papers for $5. Twenty packages of Fiower
Seeds, choice sorts, will be sent fre by post to
any part of the Province, to the address of
any party remitting $1, froc of postage, or 25
packages, postage unpaid.

The Subscriber wishing to give parties who
reside at a distance an opportunity to test the
qualities of his seeds, will on the roceipt of $2,
free of postage, send free to any Post Office in
Canada, 25 full sized packages of VEGETABLE
SEEDS, many of them containing an ounce of
seed, and 12 papers of choice FLOWER SEEDS
with descriptive catalogue and box included-
the seeds to be of my own selection. None but
the most useful and desirable varieties will be
sent.

Descriptive catalogue' of Garden, Field and
Flower Seeds furnished gratis to applicants.

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsman to the Agricultural

Association of Upper Canada,
350 Yonge Street.

Toronto, April 22, 1861. 9-3t.

TO LANDED PROPRIETORS.

N experienced English Agriculturist, for
f several years practically acquainted with
the Canadian Farming, wishes to undertake the
management of a Farm, either on shares, or au
Bailiff to the owner.

Satisfactory references and testimonials given
by addressing AoicULTUnIsT, Post Office Paris,c. W.

Paris, C. W. June, 1861 3t.

BOARD OF AGRICMLTURE.

T HE Office of the Board of Agriculture is at
the corner of Simcoe and Ring streets, To-

ronto, adjoining.the.GovernmentHouse. Agri-
culturists and any others who may be so
disposed are invited te call and examine the
Library, &c., when convenient.

HuGur C. THoMSoN,
Torontô, 1861. Betietty.
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SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS!
TORONTO SEED STORE,

CORNER OF FRONT STREET AND WEsT
MAnET SQUARE.

T IHE' Subscriber would big to direct the at-
tention of his friends, and the Public to his

asortment of

FIELD, GARDEN, AND FLowER SEEDs,

Comprising large quantities of Turnips, ('arrots,
M!angel-wurzcl, Cabbage, Onion, Parsnip, and
everythiug worthy of cultivation in this lati-
tude. They arc all of the best quality and
procured from suci sources as to warrant their
geluineness.

TuE SIXTU ANNUAL EDITIoN oF His PRicED
CATALOGUE

of seeds, contains full directions for the treat-
ment of various Seeds and Crops, together with
much valuable information regarding this sub-
ject, and nay be had gratis on application.

It forms a nent little pamphlet of 45 pages,
and a perusal of ithvill show purchasers the ad-
vantage of procuring their supply of Seeds from
responsible Seedsmen, instead of from parties
havingnoknowledge whatever of the business.

The satisfaction so generally expressed by
those with whom lie lias lad tie pleasure of deal-
ing heretofore lcads him to hope tiat lie will
continue to receive a large share of the Publie
patronage.
- Orders per post r otherwise will reccive
prompt attention, and are are requested to be
addressed to

J. A. SIMMERS
Seedsman.

Toronto, April, 1861. 4-t.

FOR SALE.

APURE bred young short horn Bull ; Sire and
Dam imported in 1857, and both took

First Prizes at the Provincial Show in Brant-
ford the same year.

Address, R. R. Bown, Brantford.

N. B. Full blooded cow stock taken in ex-
change, if desired.

Brantford, April 8th, 1861. 4-t

SHORT HORNS.
'OR SALE -FIVE BULLS, ail entered in
..U American Herd Book Prices, from 100 to
400 dollars. Also, a few R[iFERS, at low
prices. Apply to

T. L. HARISON, Horley,
St. Lawrence County, New- York,

or at the .igriculturist office, Toronto.
March 9, 1861. 6t
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